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P. SPARE,
ocners. xne cmia planted nib nst n g n t J W. ROYER, M.
between the eyes of his captor.
'R
a is in g
The man explained to us that he was
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
the boy’s father and his child had been
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
away long enough to forget him.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
Contracts taken for the construction of all
opposite Masonic Hall.
I took the father’s address and dur
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.
ing the day (Christmas) went to the
house. I found very nice people in im j y j Y. WEBER, M. Be,
poverished circumstances. Their boy
had taken home with him the where
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
withal to buy a Christmas dinner.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
WAS going home to spend Christ
WALDOM WELDRON.
^YANSBURO, Fa. Office Hours: Until 9
mas. As I had no children—in -.
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17«
TRAPPE, PA
deed, was not married—holidays,
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
QUEER
CHRISTMAS
G1FT8.
especially Christmas, bored me.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
g A. KRUSES, M. I».,
t wished the season were over and the S m a ll P a r t ic le s o f R a d iu m P r e s e n te d
new year begun. The train pulled out
W. WALTERS,
by. L o n d o n W o m en .
H o m e o p ath ic P h y sician ,
of the station, and I took up a news
There is this to be said of the latest OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hoars : Until a
paper.
fad of London society women—the giv
a. m ; 8 to 8 p. m.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
Suddenly my paper was crushed back ing of small particles of radium as
on my face, a pair of small arms were Christmas presents—th at none of the
TRAPPE, PA.
thrown around my neck and the round recipients can complain of having re g B. HORNING, 91. 0 .,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
face-of a boy about four years old was
Estim ates cheerfully ftirnished.
9jan.
ceived a cheap g ift To give radium in
thrust within an inch of my nose. By this
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
way costs from $10 to $50, the out
what right he assumed to treat a per fit necessary therefor consisting of a EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone In office. j t j N . B A R N D T ,
fect stranger in this demonstrative
Office Hours until 0 a. m.
“spinthariscope” and a speck of the
fashion I could not conceive.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
new metal hardly big enough to be
“You little scamp, what do you seen with the naked eye.
r H. HA.HER, 91. 0.,
CONTRACTOR for all kinds of
mean?”
Sir William Crookes, the English sci
“I’m goin’ home to spend Christmas.”
H o m e o p ath ic Physician. Brick and Stone Masonry
At that moment the conductor Came entist, invented the spinthariscope,
which is a kind of microscope through COLLEG-EYILLG, Pdi. Office Hours: Until CEMENTINO-, CONCRETINO, ETC Est!
along for tickets and told me that the which small quantities of the precious 10 a. in., from 6 to 9 d. m. Special attention
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar*
boy had been put in his charge. He stuff can be examined to better ad given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
anteed.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
was to meet his father a t St. Louis.
J o b b in g .
3-5.
vantage. The spinthariscope sold by
The little imp unclasped his hands as
J » . GRÄBER,
suddenly as he had clasped them and a London chemist who has the radium
monopoly is about the size of a finger
P
S, K O O N S,
made a dash for the door. I dashed ring case and has an opening for the
P hysician a n d D ruggist.
after him, reviling the parent who
SCHWENKSYILLfij PA.,
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
would put a child his age in the care eye something like that in a child’s
MAIN ST., ROYERS FORD, PA.
kaleidoscope. By taking the apparatus
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to
of a conductor, and dragged him back. into a darkened room and squinting
S la te r a n d R oo fer,
p. m.
This I did a dozen times during the
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
through
the
eyehole
one
can
see
flashes
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
day. When not trying to get on the
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
platform he was trying to sell an old of constantly varying light shooting in
all
directions,
like
miniature
fireworks.
knife (no blades) to the passengers toN
The idea of making Christmas gifts JJARVEY L. *1101*10,
raise Christmas money. At first they
put him away, some of them impa of radium has proved uncommonly in
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
tiently, others gently, but he was so fectious, and the run on the chemist’s
04425676
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
persistent and got up such remarkable stock necessitated hasty communica
tion
with
the
firms
in
Bavaria
and
Aus
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office: 321
financial schemes th at a t last every
tria who supply most of the radium Swede St. All business entrusted to my care
one in the car was laughing at him.
Collegeville, Pa.
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti
There was something in this irre that reaches England. — Washington ated. Both fPhones
Second door above
Post.
sponsible naturalness th at won my
railroad.
F reas S tyes .
H erbert U . M oore
heart. At nightfall, since there was no
C h r is tm a s H int».
Finest grades of
one to pay any attention to him, I
cigars ana tobacco
STYER A MOORE,
A simple and tasteful homemade
always on hand.
called the porter, fed him and told picture frame may be constructed from
A
tto
rn
e
y
s
-a
tL
aw
,
him to make up the child’s berth, common gas pipe cut into suitable
which happened to be directly opposite length and tied together at the cor ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
my own. Then the boy got sleepy, and ners with shoe strings. A neat paper
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
5-16.
I told him the sandman was com weight may bn made by wrapping half
ing around to weight his lids, and if a brick in paper such as butchers use
AYNE R. L0NGSTRETH,
be didn't keep awake till he was un and tying it with red tape. A dainty
dressed he wouldn’t see the old fellow, towel rack may be fabricated from a M
217 DsKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
I wished to keep him awake till tbs baseball bat and two cigar boxes.
K e y s t o n e ’P h o n e No. 277.
Consultation free
Shellac the boxes and sandpaper the And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build Eyes examined.
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
bat. An ordinary cobblestone hand
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
painted with lampblack and household Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
ammonia makes an excellent door
weight. A novel pipe rack for fas JOSEPH S. KRAT/i,
tidious smokers may be made from a
small strip of one inch plank. Bore
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
holes in it for the stems of the pipes
1009
COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING, 12th
to pass through. A dried muskmelon
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
shell makes an attractive tobacco Jar.
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Ch r is tm a s
F unds

E s#po]ley*

F. W. Scbenren’s

A. B. PARKER
O p tician ,

The
M is tle to e 's
S to r y

Philadelphia.
C h r is tm a s S u p e r s t it io n s .

a PAIR OP SMALL ARMS WIRE THROWN
ABOUND MT NECK.

porter could undress him. Neverthe
less he fell asleep in my arms, and as
the porter was busy I concluded to un
dress him myself.
"Wake upl” I said, shaking him.
He opened his eyes. “Has the sand
man been around?" was his first ques
tion.
“I should think so; long ago. I t’s bed
time.”
It was a hard hunt I had all over
his little body for buttons, but I found
them. His shoe laces were in a knot,
but I untied them and put him to bed
In his undergarments. Giving me a
bug like a bear cub he fell back on the
pillow and was asleep before I conld
cover him up.
Before turning in myself I took a
look at him to assure myself he was
all right. Drawing the curtains, the
lamplight fell on his face. W hat a
picture of lfinocence! Where was he
going? He didn’t know. Who took
care of him ? He didn’t care. Perhaps
the parent who had sent for him was
at that moment anxious about him
and regretted letting him come in such
a way. I had a dread that he would
wake up in the middle of the night
with colic. But if his parent worried,
If I worried, there was one who was
not in the least troubled about him. It
was himself.
In the night I dreamed that I was be
ing garroted. I awoke and found myeelf tightly clasped around the neck.
I put my hand up to discover what
w as choking me and felt a tiny arm
with a hand on it no bigger than my
watch and five soft little fingers. A
stream of lamplight came in where
the curtains hung loose. I t revealed
the boy sound asleep. How he got
there I didn’t know, and I doubt if he
knew himself.
The next morning he resumed his
negotiations with the passengers to
raise Christmas money, but the most
impudent thing he did was to ask me
if he had not lent me 3 cents the night
before. This to me, who had spent
money for him and had taken such care
of him!
I felt a touch on my shoulder and
turned my head. A gentleman in the
seat behind me, with a benevolent face
and a twinkle jn his eye, was looking
at me.
“One can admire even impudence,”
he said, “if it amounts to genius. This
boy is certainly a genius of effrontery.
He ought to be encouraged What, do
you say to a collection for him for
Christmas?”
By way of reply I dropped a silver
dollar in my hat and gave it to the
speaker, who duplicated the coin and
sent the hat through the car, the pas
sengers passing it from hand to hand.
When it came back it contained $6.60.
I let the child handle it, then took care
ot it for him till his arrival at his des
tination. When we stopped at a sta
tion on the outskirts of S t Louis a
man boarded the car and, coming up
to the boy, took him in his arms, and
kissed him. But the one who can be
come familiar on short acquaintance is
B9t likely to pernjjt familiarities in

There are many Christmas supersti
tions long held as articles of faith that
are to be recalled—how th at oxen kneel
in their stalls at midnight on Christ
mas eve in adoration of the Nativity
and for one hour have the power of
speech; for th at one hour, too, the lost
spirits have re st Judas sleeps, Herod
ceases to clank his chains, the daugh
ter of Herodias may pause In the dance
in which she is condemned to spin for
ever, and Pilate’s ghost ceases its wan
derings on Mount Pllatus. I t was be
lieved, too, that the sound of church
bells could be heard wherever a church
had stood, though no trace remain,.and
that on th at pregnant night one sleep
ing in a manger would see U s future
In a vision.—Country Life In America.
B r in g in g In t h e T v l e L ost.

Telephones.
J ohn T. W agner .

E dwin S. N yce

W a g n e r & N yce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building:,
601 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents colieoted
Money to lend on good security.
All legal hnsiness attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.

JOHN 8. HUNSICKER,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

The Yule log is a remnant of the
Juul, when the Scandinavians used to
kindle huge fires In honor of their JOHN He CASSELBERRY,
god Thor. In some parts of old Eng
land bringing In the Yule log was the S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er.
principal ceremony of Christmas eve.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
P art of the log was carefully preserv ing
of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
ed to light the Yule log of the succeed P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence
: Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
ing year. I t was believed that a piece
of the log In the house was a security
against fire, and If a squinting person £^R. FRANK BRANBRETH,
entered the room while it was burning
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
all sorts of 111 luck would come to
the family.

f

AM only a sprig of old m istletoe.
My leaves a re quite shriveled and
dead

pressed In books, wniie retaining tneir
glorious colors, lose some of their live
liness and their natural shape, but
whole branches of them may be kept
intact by placing them in dry sand in
any cellar where there is no dampness.
I n d iv id u a lit y In G i l t s .

The personality of the giver express
ed In the wrappings about the Christ
mas gift adds value to the simplest of
fering. After all, It Is the spirit of
the giver rather than the gift itself
which gives the greatest pleasure.
The favorite ribbon, the slip of mistle
toe, the color of the tissue paper cov
ering, the card which bears the Christ
mas greeting, all express love And wellwishing.
Mrs. T o r k in s ’ B r ig h t Id ea .

“What are you going to give your
husband for Christmas?”
“A whole lot of poker chips,” said
young Mrs. Torkins, “so th at he can
have all he wants without having to sit
up all night trying to win them.”—
Washington Star.
A C h ris tm a s M ena.
BREAK FAST. *

O ranges.
Cereal. Cream .
H am . E ggs on T oast.
H o t Rolls. Pancakes.
Coffee.
D IN N ER .

C elery Consomme.
R o a st T urkey. Chicken. R ice C roquettes.
Sw eet P otatoes. B aked Onions.
P arsn ip s. E gg Salad. Pickles.
Salted Almonds. Mince Pie.
P lum Pudding.
N uts. Candies. R aisins.
O range Ice. Coffee.
SU PPER .

Olives.
Cold T urkey.
E scaloped O ysters. Cold Slaw.
Jl&isin Brow n B read. C ranberry Jelly«
P ineapple Ice. A ssorted Cakes.
Coffee.
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T h e G ood

&

this season of the year it Is
easy to guea^ who it 1s th at
holds the flrat place in the
hearts of the children of Ameri
ca. Today dear old Santa Claus may
be out of sight, but he Is undoubtedly
not out of mind. He Is probably re
ceiving hundreds of letters dally—via
the fireplace or through the register
routes—telling of the fond hopes that
are fixed upon some especial toy, and
In the meantime, as if to bring the
thought of this 'genial old saint ever
freshly to us, on the streets and In
the shops we can see men dressed like
Santa Claus.
In the midst of all this holiday tu r
moil how m any children ever stop to
ask who Santa Claus really is, or

And m y sap all dried up such a long
tim e ago
T h a t m y berries th ey never g e t fed.
B ut I ’ll tell you a ta le of a tric k th a t
played
T h a t a lovesick young m an a n d a w ealth y
young m aid
Should contrive to g e t happily wed.

Now, M a rjo ry Daw, a s you’ll readily
guess,
W as adm ired by a dozen o r m ore,
E ac h of w hom fo r a k iss of th e hem of
her. dress
W ould have given m uch tre a su re g
lore.
B u t the only young m an she pretended to
see
(To w hose offer h e r fa th e r w ould never
agree)
W as a penniless fellow nam ed Shaw.

Even as late as 1753 there was some
doubt as to the exact date of Christ
mas, the old count bringing it to the J“^R. S. B. CORNISH,
6th of January, the new count giving
D EN TIST,
us the 25th of December, which is “the
OOLLEOEYILLE, PA.
day we celebrate." In Devonshire,
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
England, it Is believed that If the sun administered.
Prices Reasonable.
shines at noon on Christmas day a
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
plentiful apple crop may be looked for
In the following year.—National Illus
R. B. F. PLACE,
trated Magazine.
D
Deacon Johnson gib a d inner
A t he cabin C h ristm as d a y ;
A x de preacher, a ll de deaoon»—
N a ry deacon s ta y a w ay I
A n’ h it «holy did look scrum ptious
W hen dey got de tab le sot—
Chlokin, possum m eat a n ’ tu rk ey ,
All so brow n a n ' sm okin' hot I
Den de p reach er a x de hlessln’.
A n’ dee b a r’ly hab got dun
W hen de sheriff bus’ de do' In,
An' B r’er Johnson tu ck a n ’ ru n l
Den de sheriff lick he m ustache,
A n’ he says te r ole Bis Lou,
"W ell, Ah see Ah’vs m issed de deaoon.
B u t Ah th in k de dinner ’ll do I"
—F ra n k L eslie’s P o p u lar M onthly,

OUR. MAIN AND DnKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

EXTRACTING,
’ as C E N T S .
P AINLESS

Onr Latest Improved Method.

a*»#»«»

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

High Grade W ork Only at
Reasonable Prices.
TEETH WITHOUT P LA T E S.

ESTIMATES FREE.
C e n s ld e r a te C h ild .
. CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
Mother—See here, Tommy, • how of
ten do you want me to speak to yon?
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
Tommy—I'll leave It all to you, ma.
Ton know what’s best.—Leslie’s Week 502 Swede S t, Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
ly.
to 1 p. m.
A q u e e r Food.

A most singular food Is the larvae
o f a fly common in certain portions
of California and known as ephydra,
This Insect is found in such vast quan
tities in Lake Mono, Cal., th at it is
washed upon the shores in vast wind
rows and can be collected by bushels.
The w ater of Mono Is very singular,
seemingly very heavy and smooth, like
oil, so much so th at it resists ordinary
wind and refuses to become ruffled.
When the larvae begin to appear the
Indians gather from far and near and
scrape them up, place the wormlike
creatures on cloths and racks in the
sun and dry them, when they are
beaten up and busked, looking then
like rice. The Indians call the food
koo-chah-bee, and many bushels are
collected at his time. That larvae are
nutritious Is shown by the condition
of the Indians, who soon grow fat on
the rich diet. Many birds are attract
ed by the larvae and gorge themselves
with the singular food.

HE THREW THREE PURSES FILLED WITH
GOLD.

D entist,

T h e S h eriff’« C h rlstm a a D in n e r .

S. G, FINKB1MER,
u .

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bauk of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special atteption to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
jn

P . B A L D W IN ,

R eal E sta te B ro k er,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of ©very description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X Address,
Ooilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
iqjy.

E

d w a r d d a

vm ,

Painter and

P a p e r- H a n g e r,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. A F Samples of paper
alwayi on hand.

BUT FAIREST OF ALL WAS MARJORY DAW.

Now, Shaw tipped th e b u tle r—I saw th e
coin pass—
To tu rn down th e gas In th e hall
(I w as hung from a b ra ck e t quite d o se
to a glass
N ot m ore th a n a y a rd from th e wall).
T hen he w aited b eneath me, his senses
alert.
T ill he h eard th e “ sw ish sw ish” of a ru s
tlin g silk skirt.
T hey w ere h aving a C hristm as eve ball.
In a m om ent his arn^s w ere a b o u t th§
fa ir w aist.
W h a t cared he fo r th e w ra th of papa?
And he covered h e r cheek w ith his kisses
In h aste
To th e stra in s of th e piano a far.
B u t she, w ith a cry, reached a n d tu rn ed
up th e gas,
W hen he saw, to his horror, a la s and alas,
H e’d been kissing his sw ee th ea rt’s
m am m a !
T hen up cam e th e guests in response to
h e r call,
W hile .papa-w as q uite purple w ith rage.
And th a t Shaw w as a cad th ey agreed,
one and all,
N ot to show m ore resp ect fo r old age.
B u t the dame, w ith h e r v a n ity u tte rly

twisted

A nd quite u n a w are of th e error, Insisted
T h a t the m aid should be g a lla n try ’s
wage.
—London Sketch.
F e r n s a n d A u tu m n L e a v e s .

Ferns and autumn leaves as Christ*
mas decorations add greatly to the ef
fectiveness of the conventional holly,
mistletoe and evergreens. Ferns grown
In hothouses are easily obtained a t the
holiday season, but are rather expen
sive. Autumn leaves are at the com
mand of whoever has the time to
gather them In the fall, for they can
be preserved In all their pristine glory

with little trouble.

Autumn, leaves

A D is c o u n t F o r C ash.

Miss Saintly—Now, children, I will
give a sliver dollar a t Christmas to ev
ery boy who has a perfect mark In
conduct!
Billy McGinnis—Say, teacher, I’ll
take a quarter now ’n’ call It square!—
Life.

P a r t o f It P r e s e r v e d a s a H o ly H ello
In R om e.

La salnte'creche—the holy cradle—or
the portion of It which Is preserved, Is
In fact only a part of the grating that
was placed across the stable trough In
Bethlehem to hold the fodder for the
animals that fed there. I t becaipe the
cradle of the Infant Saviour when he
was laid within the rough trough by
his mother and came In time to be re
garded as one of the most sacred
things on earth. This broke» piece of
the grating was taken from Bethlehem
at the time of the Mussulman Invasion
In the year 642 and was carried to
Borne, where Pope Theodosius took
eharge of It as one' of the most precious
of relics.
Whether or not the grating now
shown Is the true relic, It Is certainly
extremely old and Is Interesting for
that reason and because of associations
that have gathered about it sinceTt be
came one of the mementos cherished In
the Imperial City. I t Is one of the
greatest treasures of the ancient
Church of Santa Marla Magglore.
It consists of five worn bars. These
are of wood,, worm eaten and gray,
that looks as though It might be oak
powdered with flour. The bars average
about a yard In length, and the entire
grating Is suspended in a crystal case
by sliver ribbons.
This case is supported on carved gold'
and sliver feet, and its full length Is a
meter, its height half a meter. I t Is
surmounted by a beautiful enameled
statue of the Infant Jesus.
During the year this magnificent re
liquary is inclosed In a golden case and
disposed on one of the altars of the
church. At Christmas time It Is ex
posed to view, and the festival of the
nativity terminates with an Imposing
procession In which the relic Is carried,
the solemn occasion being presided
over by a cardinal.—New York Trib
une.
C h ris tm a s C ards.

I t w as C hristm as eve, a n d from w here
I hung,
Tied up w ith a piece of Btring,
I c a u g h t m any a couple, b oth old a n d
young,
K issing like anything.
B ut fa ire st of all th e young people I saw
W as p re tty Miss E veline M arjory Daw,
W ho w as fit fo r th e bride o f a king.

ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

A C o n fe ssio n T h a t F a ile d .

“So you concluded to dispel the Santa
Claus myth from the mind of your
youngest son?”
“Yes,” said the thoughtful citizen.
“You see, I thought that It would be
better to hurt, his feelings than to
countenance deception In any form.’
“And were his feelings hurt?”
“Not at all. He looked at me pity
ingly and said he guessed I had been
one of the bad boys to whom Santa
Claus did not pay any attention.”—
Washington Star.

TH E CHRIST CHILD’S CRADLE

D EN TIST,

O ld Id e a s A b o u t C h ristm a s,

at. Nicholas on wee. a. a v va a tnus
some one dresses in the traditional
costume worn by Santa Claus, gives
presents to the children who have been
good and sorrowfully says “I have
nothing for you” to the naughty ones.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

who he was, for he died oenturles ago?
I know th at some little girls and boys
are longing to say now:
‘Oh, we’re too old for th at sort qf
thing. We know there Is no such
person as Santa Claus. Our presents
are given us by our fathers and moth
ers. We know all about It.”
So far as the presents are concerned,
perhaps they are right, but when they
push dear old Santa Claus out of the
way as a myth they are quite wrong,
for Santa Claus was once as much
alive as any little girl or boy wbo
reads this.
St. Nicholas lived about the year $00
A. D., and he was a bishop of the early
Christian church In Asia Minor, The
name Santa Claus Is merely a different
form of his real name,“just as Carl and
Carlos are varying forms of the name
Charles, and Marla and Marie are of
Mary.
During his holy and useful life S t
Nicholas was very good to all the little
children he met, giving them presents
and making them happy in every pos
sible way. He Is, therefore, to be re
membered at this season because It Is
especially the children’s feast day, and
his memory should be kept more greeu
In our hearts than the greenest leaves
of the mistletoe th at decorate our
homes.
One story told of S t Nicholas re
lates how he found three lovely maid
ens who were very unhappy because
there was no one to take care of them,
and they were so poor they feared they
might starve to death. The good old
saint, hearing of their grief, went and
tapped softly on the window Of their
hqme. When It was qperteg he threv)
three purses filled with gold into the
window and hid before the girls could
see who It was th at sent this unexpect
ed gift.
The next night he did not go, but the
night following he tapped softly again
and threw three more purses Into the
window. He waited a like time and
then threw them a third present, but
did not hide quickly enough, for they
saw who It was—the kind old bishop
who loved children so tenderly. Qf
Course, they were very grateful for
helping them out of their trouble this
way. Some people think th at the cus
tom of giving presents originated from
this old legend.
In Germany t&W ke®0 the feast of

The first Christmas card ever pub
lished was Issued In 1846 by a London
er named Joseph Crandall. Crandall
was Indebted for his idea to Sir Henry
Cole afld employed the famous artist
J. O. Horsley to make the design. It
was lithographed by Jobbins of War
wick court and colored by hand.
About 1,000 cards were sold. Such was
the small beginning of w hat has grown
to be a gigantic industry. Every
Christmas after 1846 cards of some
sort were put upon the market, but it
was not until 1862 that they came Into
general favor. Then Goodall & Son of
London began to publish cards In
scribed simply with the words “A Mer
ry Christmas” and “A Happy New
Year” and In Illuminated form, and
the following year robins, holly
branches, embossed figures and land
scapes were added. With the succeed
ing years the popularity of the holi
day cards increased, and the cards
grew more elaborate until they have
attained their present gorgeousness.

ornee Doy rouna Twice a any to jiugm
sleighbells under th e window.”

L a k e C a y u g a ’s M y s te rie s.

Lake Cayuga Is one of the wonders
G a y T n le tld e ,
of the eastern states. I t Is situated in
All h all th e genial tim e of y e a r
west central New York and is upward
W hen every h e a rt Is kind.
of forty miles in length, with an aver
W hen fa r a n d n e a r th ere Is good cheer.
A nd care Is le ft behind.
age breadth of but three miles. One
of Its peculiarities is this: Although
Old feuds forgot, old h a te s aside.
hundreds of persons have been drown
Now h e a rty clasps of hand,
ed In its waters since the settlement of
W hile f a r and wide a t C hrlstm astlde
Love reigns th ro u g h o u t th e la n d
the adjacent territory, not a single
corpse has so far been recovered, and
Forgive, forget, a tru ce to pride;
It Is a common saying th at "Lake Ca
H ealed a re all friendship’s rifts.
A t g a y Y uletlde on every side
yuga never gives up its dead.” Tboso
W e’re “w orked” fo r C hristm as gifts.
who have made an attem pt to fathom
—New Y ork Jo u rn al.
this mystery say that the bottom of
this remarkable sheet-of w ater Is sim
ply a series of large openings and
W H ITE HOUSE GIFTS.
craterlike cavities, the entire lake bed
D o w S a n ta C lan s Conies t o t h e Pres«
having the appearance of being one
ld e n t ’s F a m ily .
huge honeycomb, each of the well
Wagon loads of gifts are received at like holes being reputed to be bottom
the White House a t Christmas* time. less.
They come from all parts of the coun
Anothes Cayuga mystery Is Its Ir
try, the majority of them from persons regular tides. There is no stated time
nnknown to the president and his wife. for their appearance,- but when they
These miscellaneous articles are the do come they are very decided, the
private property of the recipients, and water often instantly receding 60 to
the numerous parcels are placed In one 100 feet and as quickly returning with
of the family rooms for examination. a roar th at can be heard for miles.—
They generally contain the names of Exchange.
the donors, and to all these notes of
T h e “M agic M irro r” o f J a p a n .
thanks are sent.
The “magic mirror” of Japan Is n
On Christmas eve all the employees
of the house—the clerical staff, the disk of bronze, usually from six to
ushers and the domestic servants—are eight Inches In diameter. I t Is slivered
given, through the established munifi on the front, which Is a little' convex,
cence of the president, a fine fat tu r and there Is a raised pattern on the
key. Fifty fowls, selected from the back, which is rather concave. The
best In the market, are purchased for polished pattern Is generally a land
this event, so that everybody about the scape, flowers, animals or Chinese
famous mansion has reason for rejoic characters. I t is not. visible in the
ing.
front of the mirror, but when strong
No one expresses his happiness with sunlight is reflected from the front of
a more beaming countenance than does the mirror to a wall or screen the pat
Jerry Smith, the old colored man who tern of the back Is visible on the
has been a member”of the presidential screen In bright lines on a black
household since the beginning of ground. Professor W. B. Ayrton, F,
Grant’s first term. Jerry was Presi B. S., with Professor John Perry, F.
dent G rant’s cook, but in these days R. S., was the first to give the true
he dusts the offices of the White House scientific explanation of this magical
and keeps things tidy there as the tra  effect. I t seems th at the design on
ditional pin.
the back alters the convexity of the
The presidents and their advisers are front, making It flat—in fact, along
usually men of advanced years, and It the lines of the pattern. Consequently,
Is to be second generation from them the light reflected from the front Is
that the White House looks for the frol not dispersed at these points of the
ics of childhood on Christmas day.— design, and they appear brighter on the
screen.—London Globe.
Woman’s Home Companion.
A Q u a in t C h ristm a s C u stom .

F i g h t i n g t h e I n e v ita b le .

The burning of the ashen fagot is a
curious custom observed in Devon and
Somerset on Christmas eve. The
fagot consists of green ash sticks cut
lengthways and neatly fastened into
a bundle with withy bands. At 8
o’clock In the evening this is placed
on the fire w ith much ceremony, when
the family and invited guests are gath
ered round the hearth. The flames
lick round the bundle, and, when the
first green withe holding the fagots
bursts, glasses are raised and emptied
to “A Merry Ohrlstmas!” The break
ing of each bond Is the signal for a
fresh toast. Legend accounts for this
custom by the story th at a fire of ash
wood warmed the stable a t Bethlehem,
while local tradition tells of a green
wood fire kindled by Alfred the Great
during his lonely wanderings In Som
erset.

Nearly all great scientific discover
ies have been combated and misunder
stood even by the Intelligent Even
Sir Charles Napier fiercely opposed the
introduction of steam power into the
royal navy and one day exclaimed In
the house of commons:
“Mr. Speaker, when we enter her
majesty’s naval service and face the
chances of w ar we go prepared to <be
hacked in pieces by cutlasses, to bo
riddled with bullets or to be blown to
bits by shot and shell; b u t Mr. Speak
er, we do not go prepared to be boil
ed alive.” . ’
The last words be brought out with
tremendous emphasis. Steam power In
men-of-war, w ith boilers which a t any
moment might be shattered by an ene
my’s shot—this was a prospect he
could not face.
Yet In a few years he found him
self In command of the largest steam
navy the world had ever seen.

R u s s ia ’s B e la te d C h ristm a s,

There are two Christmases a t the
Russian embassy, but the real celebra
tion comes on Jan. 6. The fact th a t the
joyous festival Is, by reason of the use
of the Russian calendar, somewhat be
lated does not, however, affect the en
thusiasm with which the celebration Is
carried out. At a time when most of
her American friends are removing the
Christmas greens from their homes
Countess Marguerite Cassini, the mis
tress of the Russian embassy, is super
intending the decoration of a monster
Christmas tree, generously laden with
presents, and the distribution of these
remembrances is followed by a grand
dinner which Is thoroughly Russian in
Its menu and appointments and as pro
tracted as some of the celebrated all
night feasts In the land of the czar.—
Washington Times.

Here Is a strange little puzzle, which
has the same answer; Independent of
the fact th a t no two people solving the
puzzle were bom the same year and
consequently use the same figures.
W rite down the figures of the year you
were bom and from this take away
four. Add your age a t next birth
day If It comes before January, other
wise your age a t your last birthday.
Multiply the result by 1,000 and from
this deduct 686,423. Substitute for the
figures corresponding letters of the al
phabet, as A for 1, B for 2, etc. Tho
result Is a Chinese table delicacy,
which la used In thi« country for elec
tioneering purposes. Strike out the
first letter and transpose those th a t re
main to form a word.

H o lid a y C ustom «.

A n a e m ia .

A M at h e m a t ic a l P n u l e .

The word anaemia Is of modem ori
At the saturnalia, the heathen pro
totype of Christmas, It was the Roman gin. I t was first mentioned by Albert
custom to decorate the house with Michel In 1732 in a thesis entitled “De
evergreens. This was done to give the Anaemia.” However, If the nomencla
woodland spirits refuge from the cold. ture Is new, the morbid condition Indi
In Atlanta, Ga., It Is the Christmas cated by the word was a t all times
T h e T e a c h e r ’s P r e s e n t.
well known. Hippocrates devoted sev
The old schoolmaster was deeply af custom to let free all prisoners whose eral pages to a description of this par
fected. His scholars, noticing the di only offense has been against the city ticular condition, but Halle was the
ordinances.
lapidated appearance of his chair, had
The holly and mistletoe th at we use first to apply the term to a malady,
presented him with a new one for
which was prevalent In 1802 among the
Christmas. “My dear boys,” said the for Christmas decorations show the miners of Anzln, In the north of
kindly old man, with tears In his eyes, survival of the customs of the Druids. France, and of which he gave a detail
I can never hope to tell you how you In Russia branches of fir trees are ed description.
have made me feel by this token of used for decoration. In moat parts of
your love for me. All I can do Is to southern Europe evergreen trees are
A C a n d id C r itic .
thank you for the sacrifices you have used, while In India the English
Candid Critic—Awfully good song
churches
are
decorated
at
Christmasmade of your little purses for the sake
that! You ought to be w ith Carl
of my comfort. If you have found me tide with all kinds of flowers, palms Rosa. Jones (feeling rather flattered)
and
berries.
severe at times I trust you realize that
-Really, do you think so? Awfully,
It has always been for your own good."
kind of you to—er—but Carl Rosa Is
M is tle to e ,
As the old schoolmaster prepared to
The eastern mistletoe Is parasitic on dead. Candid Critic—Yes. I said you
sit down In his new chair he uncon
deciduous
trees as far north as New ought to be with him.—London Tatler.
sciously ran bis hand over the seat In
search of beat pins.—Philadelphia Jersey. I t grows in great bunches
from one to three feet across and soon
T h a c k e r a y ’» O dd W a y s .
Ledger.
disfigures a tree. The people of Atlan
“He wrote a very small, neat hand
ta, Ga., have free mistletoe. The city and used slips of note paper,” said the
C h ristin a« In C an a d a.
Far away in Canada the Christmas authorities cut It out of the shade late John Hollingshead of London con
is very like our own. The turkey, well trees th at line the streets, and any one cerning Thackeray. “These he would
stuffed with savory herbs, occupies the may take it away by the wagon load. often gather up and put in his coat
place of honor on the dining table, only The plant Is in no danger of extermina pocket, leaving his secretary a t work,
there are hot pumpkin pies, prepared tion, as we are satisfied with a compar and stroll down to the Athenaeum club.
and served with a great deal of cream atively small amount, despite its Here, If he could get a comfortable ta
to keep It company. I t is the Christ unique associations, which ought to ble and was not waylaid by any gos
Child himself who Is supposed to make it In universal demand. The sip, to whom he was always ready to
come down the wide chimneys to bring trade Is supposed to handle about 10,- give an attentive ear, he would pull
toys to good little children who are 000 pounds.—Country Life In America. out his slips and carry his story a few
really asleep, not shamming. The gifts
steps farther. In an hour or tWo he
C h r is tm a s E y e In B n g la n d .
are generally wrapped up with huge
would again collect the scattered pa
The Little Ladybug (dejectedly)—I pers and go on to the Garrick club,
packets of maple candy, and “doughnut
dolls” are as usual as gingerbread fig do hope Santa Claus will be able to where, if not Interrupted, he would re
ures used to be In old English fairs.— distinguish between hogs and ordinary sume his writing. This habit of com
bugs I .
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
posing in public frightened many of
Mamma Ladybug — Why, Gladys! the old club fogies, wbo thought they
W hat a strange remark! W hat is were being caricatured for posterity,
F o u r F a c t s A b o u t C h ristm a s.
Spanish children have no Father troubling you, dear?
and no doubt helped to get him black
The Little Ladybug—Why, Clssle balled a t the Travelers’.”
Christmas. They think it la the
three wise men qf the east who bring Centlped told me she was going to
hang up one whole set of her stock
them their gifts.
T h o L a w s o f N a tu re.
I t is said to be unlucky to leave ings 1—Town Topics.
The universe Is under the reign of
Christmas
decorations
up
after
law, which Is everywhere—In things
A C o u n tr y N am ed F o r C h r is tm a s.
Twelfth Night.
mean and minute as well as In things
South Africa was discovered by the noble and g reat So far as we have
There is an island called Christmas
Portuguese,
who
were
searching
for
island In the Pacific ocean, so called
come Into an understanding of these
because Captain Cook discovered It on an ocean road to India- Bartholomew laws we have found none defective.
Diaz was the commander of the two
Christmas day, 1777.
No sound philosophy can concede
Plum pudding was originally plum little ships that formed the expedition th a t a law of nature can be out of bal
porridge and eaten for breakfast, not In 1486. Eleven years later Da Gama ance or In any way -less than true and
tQo.k another Portuguese fleet south.: perfect When we advance a theory to
for dinner.—Philadelphia Ledger,
He discovered Natal on Christmas day. the point where It would prove th a t a
and thus named It In consequence.
T a k in g T im e b y th e F o r e lo c k .
law of nature Is out of balance and de
Magazine Editor—It Is time to ar
fective, we should know th a t the con
C h r is tm a s D e c o r a tio n s In A r ls o n a . .
range for our Christmas stories.
clusion Is wrong; th a t it is our reason
Lariat
Larry—Git
out
yer
lassoes,
Assistant—I have seen to that.
boys. Here comes a bunch of dudes, ing, and not the law, th a t Is out of
“Are the authors at work?”
balance and defective.—From “Bal
"Yes; they clubbed together, hired a Just w hat we need to decorate ouri ance: The Fundamental .Verity,” by,
Christmas
tree.
was» JB_eiLtefiteRga and i send the
Orlando J. Smith.

H EA D Q U A RTERS IN*,.„NORRISTOWN
Committee simply informed the ed a total of $1,338,000,000, other
Senate that the House impeached items bringing up the total traffic
FOR
the Judge and would make its revenue to $1,908,857,826. The net
earnings
reached
a
total
of
$592,charges good. Mr. Hale, standing
F o r F a l l a n d YMinter.
up, replied that the Senate took 000,000, and other receipts brought
notice of the order, and in due time p the total available revenue to
$ 1.50,
$2.0 0 ,
$2 .50,
$3.0 0 ,
$3 .50 .
MEN’S UNDERWEAR of every description.
$682,000,000.
The
operation
of
the
would
communicate
its
action
to
the
Published Every Thursday.
Boys’ Cap« —- 15, 25, 50 Cent«.
GLOVES of every yariety for dress or work.
House. Until a few days ago it was system requires the services of
Boy«’ Knee Pent«— 25, 50, 75 Cent«.
NEGLIGE AND WORKING r8HIRT8 to meet every demand.
thought Judge Swayne would es 11,529 locomotives, 28,648 passenger
Boy*’
Waist«
and
Blonses
--- 25, 50 Cent«.
C O LLEG EVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. cape, but when he acknowledged cars, over 10,000 baggage and mail NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, latest styles in profusion.
Boys’ Shirt« — 25, 35, 50 Cents.
that he deliberately overcharged cars, and no less than l,524r,150
SWEET, ORR & CO.’S Overalls and Pants.
SPECIAL
!—Boys’
$3.00
Serge
Salts,
age 3 to 9, $1.50.
the Government for expenses, and freight cars.
EVERVTHING ELSE In Gents’ Furnishing Goods
when it was shown that he was ab
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PRO PRIETO R.
I. P . W I L L I A M S ,
-AND ALL AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
sent 212 days in a year from his dis
W ID O W S IN S U M A T R A .
trict; and was not a citizen of and
M ain Street,
ROYERSFORD.
In Sumatra the length of time that
W M . H. G IL B E R T .
132 WEST MAIN STREET.
not vote in Florida, the Com
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 2 2 s1904. did
widow must wear her weeds is de
mittee of investigation and the termined by the wind. Just after
House came to the conclusion that her husband’s death she plants a
L ast year almost 400,000,000 was expended in the there was nothing to do but order
flagstaff at her door, upon which a
erection of nearly 128,000 buildings in fifty of the principal an impeachment. The date of the flag is raised. While the flag re
trial is a matter to be considered mains untorn by the wind etiquette m
cities of the United States.
m
hereafter.
forbids that she should marry. But
O f needful, helpful, useful gifts, at far below prices intended ot
In passing the first appropriation as soon as a rent appears, no mat
---- GREAT SALE OF----make the giver and recipient both happy.
T he fastest train in Europe is said to run between Leeds bill, carrying about $28,000,000 the ter how tiny, she can lay aside her
and Edinburgh, a distance of 230 miles, making the trip in House was firm in its stand in op weeds and don her most becoming
To lovers of high class table linens the
position to an increase all along the gown and bewitching smile.
259 minutes.
line in the salaries of government
Table T .in fin a J opportunity is presented to purchase reguemployes, and resolutely turned
v J V v A v A v i A ^ lar and extra large size cloths of very de
If you want every dollar you spend to bring equivalent value, SPEND IT
A Costly Mistake.
F rom the Chicago P o s t: Poetic license is a mile wide in them down. Congress meets the
sirable patterns. There is also lots of high grade Satin Damask
HERE.
Japan. The Mikado dashes off a poem beginning : “ My same proposition at every session. Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Cloths and Napkins to match, choice of many patterns, without
Occasionally life Itself Is the price of a mis
The RIGHT OVERCOAT
heart’s a t peace with all,” and then goes out and blows a The 25,000 clerks in this city put take, but you’ll never be wrong If you -take
exception the grandest bargains ever offered in the linen depart
up a poor lip continually and de Dr. King’s New Life Pills for Dyspepsia,
A t the RIGHT PRICE.
ment; an early selection is advised. Extensive stocks of napkins
Russian gunboat into smithereens.
Headache, Liver or Bowel tronbles.
mand public sympathy because they Dizziness,
They are gentle vet thorough. 35 cents, at
separately.
Our assortment is large. A full selection still on hand of MEN’S and
only receive each from $3 to $15 a
W. Oulbert’s Drug Store.
BOYS’ SUITS and OVERCOATS.
Dr . Lyman Abbott, the noted divine of Brooklyn, hav day—certainly the highest salaries
Make no mistake ; come right here. Our Overcoats and Suits are very
Cotton and wool, cotton and wool mixed,
ever paid to any body of slightly
much In demand. We have duplicated one lot three times.
ing recently promulgated very liberal theological views, may working men and women od earth.
white and colored blankets.
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D ress Fabrics« Largest and most complete assortment of
and modifications. One of his statements will bear consider service whatever is rendered and
MORE ACCEPTABLE
---- AND----high grade, - imported and domestic Black
the District has just abolished the
able elucidation.
and Modish Dress Fabrics of the most reliable qualities.
offices of four weighers of hay and
fodder who were superseded thirtyL. Clarke Dayis, editor-in-chief of the Public Ledger, two years ago by a municipal regu
Cotton Comfortables from 75 cents to
AND DON’T FORGET OUR PRICE8 ARE RIGHT.
—THAN AN—
$3.50; Down mills, $4.50 to $7.50. These Comfortables«
died Wednesday of last week, at his home No. 230 South lation, and six sextons of grave
6 6 and 6 8 E. M A I N S T R E E T ,
are all covered in pretty patterns of best
Twenty-first street, Philadelphia. Besides editorial work, yards, which have been built up
with residences. Thè clerks in
materials.
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Mr. Davis, in his newspaper career, engaged in dramatic Washington will learn some time
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criticism s and comments, which attracted attention. He that there are people elsewhere who aside for you.
A large assortment of Dury’s acceptable
BROWNIE CAMERAS,
: $1, 13, $5
was a literary man and citizen of the highest repute.
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KODAK,
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: $5 to $35
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salaries and do faithful work.
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All Photographic Supplies.
is considerable stirring in OTHER XMAS HINTS : Perfumery, Combs
One of the Swiss cantons, Zurich, is about to try, ac theThere
and
Brushes,
Clothes
Brashes,
Shaving
Cups
political world- outside of Con
Brushes, Toilet Bottles ; some pocket
W e present a variety of books for grown pericording to report, the experiment, decidedly more interest gress. The butter makers are up and
These goods and price*
Everybody expects a
and bill books b-low cost.
little more for their
don’t balance.
sons,
boys and girls ; books of information, pleasure, Books (•
ing than hopeful, of creating a medical service fund by tax in arms owing to the proposed low
---- AND----money these times —
The prices are on the
Hafele’s Drug Store,
story books and picture books.
and we don’t disappoint
low side of the scale.
ing every citizen 86 cents a year and vvith this money em ering of the tax on oleomargarine 53 E. Main St.
Norristown, Pa. them.
W in ter Blasts
ploying samething like fifty physicians, who will respond to the tobacco planters want the to
bacco trust put out of business; the
F urs and F ur Coats.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats
all calls without further remuneration.
•ARE ON US NOW«
ship builders say theré is nothing
and ready-made suits of the
N EC K PIE C ES made .ex
doing but government work; the
and it is high time to look after the health and comfort of the little ones and the grown
very best cloths and styles that pressly for holiday purchasing.
ones,
too
Nothing
we
know
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will
go
farther
for
a
little
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than
a
suit
of
A c a b l e g r a m was received Monday at the Harvard railway people are debating the
have been introduced up to H appy presents these from a
Observatory, Cambridge, stating that a faint comet was dis proposition to turn rates over to the A n d B e n ed ick .
date. These are the garments husband to a wife, father to a
Inter-State
Commerce
Commission
covered Saturday night by Professor Giacabini, at Nice Ob
It is often a difficult matter to find the
the women are fighting Mormonism
of the sort a woman feels proud daughter; a brother to a sister,
right sort of a Christmas gift for a man
servatory, Italy. Its daily motion, the cablegram stated, is the insurance companies are con
—something that he will really use and
to wear.
or to another person’s sister.
value—yet not too costly.
worth following. Meanwhile, further observations as to the sidering whether to come under
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any
siae,
*1.00,
$1.35,
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$3.00,
$3.25.
what you want for any man is here—
recently discovered (?) crack in the moon may be dispensed government control. 'Altogether it
and just what he wants, too. We show
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T he milk inspectors of New York, armed by law with
, ±VL. X O b i 0 6 O U .,
Norristown, Pa*
NORRISTOWN, PA.
built here one of the finest mansions
the power to prevent the sale of milk unless its cleanliness in
the country. Itshould be equally
and purity had been assured by inspecting the source of pleasing to France, as he and Mrs
supply, have been making rural investigations. They have Walsh with their daughter have
GO TO
found dairies where milk was diluted fresh with water and made a long sojourn in the gay capi
—o f —
skimmed milk and treated with injurious chemicals to keep it tal where they have been exten
«SSI D E N T I S T
sively
entertained
and
where
they
from souring before it was put into the cans for sale and dis
Pretty
and
Useful
— C O L L E G E V IL L E , P E N N A . —
are prominent in society. Walsh is
2 8 W . M ain St., — N orristow n, Pa,
tribution. The line of milk inspection, in New York at least, an ardent and influential Reputili
Keystone ’Phone No. 8,
(FORMERLY 415 DnKALB STREET.)
extends from the cow to the infant consumer. And no can and has long been an intimate
honest farm er or milk dealer need fear milk inspection;
personal friend of Mr. Roosevelt,
All Dental Operations Carefully Performed.
Prices Reasonable,
It is understood here that Whitelaw
' —AT—
$4.50 will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass
Reid will succeed Choate in London
A ju r y has condemned the new county bridge across the where he will doubtless be as acvalve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Pennypaek creek in Moreland township. The jury avers cepatable as he was in France.
pumps and wiU last a life time.
COLLEGEVILLE.
%
that the walls have cracked owing to faulty foundations and
The prompt passage of the urgen
Gloves, Bureau Scarfs,
S JP r .B .S .R I T T E R }
th at the bridge was not constructed in accordance with the deficiency bill for a quarter of Handkerchiefs,
Doylies, Cushions and Cushion Tops.
Call and See Our D isplay
ONLY ASSISTANT OF
X,
recommendation of the grand jury and order of Court, and million yesterday by the House
Gents’ Ties, Ribbons,
helps
to
clear
the
way
for
a
good
recommends that the bridge builder be surcharged 10 per
-OFAnd many things that are not mentioned í > D r.K . S, B O R K E M Ä H +>
I
but will be pleased to show you.
cent, of the cost, and the County Commissioners 10 per cent, deal of extra work. In the Senate
J
&
t
IN PRACTICE IN
too, the Philippine bill was kept
t
e
e
t mm
hm
HKS. FRANCES BARRETT,
each for alleged dereliction of duty. The Commissioners clear of obstructions, though Sena
we m :
Ifd R lIIS T d W If.
Main
St.
COLLEGEVILLE,
9
o
n
u
n
t
s
i
r
$
M
contend that the work of construction was under the super ator Newlands (Nevada) tried to get
I t « » : »
2 0 0 Swede St. m *
By the administration of Pure Nitrous Oxide
os.
_
vision of John H. Dager, county engineer; that if the founda the United States to guarantee the
VgV BOTH‘FHO
mn. .
Gas, a specialty.
tions are faulty, the responsibility therefor lies with the con five per cent, interest; insisting
-AND—
r
\
4
/
Plate«. Filling. Bridge Work.
tractor and engineer. A rule has been granted by the Court, that, as the loan for railroad build
ing was made by our authority we
-OF—
returnable January 3, to show cause why the reference made should be normally bound to make
I I ~ . I r lUf n n n1. r . . . . . . If monthly deposits are made in a Savings Fund Account
I1 U W J f lU I ie y u r u w a drawing three per cent. Interest In the
to the Commissioners should not be stricken from the jury’s it good and might as well assume
the legal responsibility. Moreover
report.
he insisted that five per cent, on
(Formerly The Albertson Trust Company,)
the
bonds was too much to compel
T he following, from the Philadelphia Record, will not
C om er o f M ain and Sw ede Streets, N orristow n.
admit of successful contradiction: “On a purchase of 102,000 the Filipinos to pay.
Amount in
Amount in
Amount in
The. Navy Department has estab
Monthly
tons of steel rails at the combination rate of $28 a ton the
one year«
5 years.
10 years.
Deposit.
Fancy Comb Cases, Shaving Sets, Gloves
lished twenty-two wireless tele
323.81
00.07
600.58
5.00
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will pay nearly a million graph stations along the Atlantic Parlor Lamps, Nickel Lamps.
and Handkerchief Boxes, Cuff and Collar
121.05
047.70
1300.38
10.00
182.02
Boxes, Smokers’ Sets, Photograph Albums,
071.57
2000.12
15.00
. Jardlneres, Salad Dishes,
dollars more than a reasonable rate of profit. This is an ex coast and proposes to add seventy
1205.50
2788.08
-20.00
253.01
Bureau Sets, etc.
ample only of the enormous system of extortion that is prac more. A Marconi station has been Cups and Saucers, Glassware in
By systematic saving in a few years a person will be able to buy a comfortable home
In China we have Salad, Berry Sets, Bread
variety.
tieed by the Steel T rust upon the railroads of the United located at Manila, and the Hawaiian
and pay for it, hut be sure to make the start with “The Company that pays 3 Per Cent. and Cake Plates, Cnps and Saucers.
Interest
for
every
day
the
money
is
on
deposit.”
You
can
BANK
BY
MAIL.
States. Upon every ton of rails is levied a tax of $7.84, not islands on the circuit. It looks as Fine selections of Ladies’ and Gents’ Hand
Rogers’ Silver-plated Knives and Forks,
if the Government was satisfied that
kerchiefs, Gloves, Sweaters, Cardigan
for protection, but for spoliation. Yet there are multitudes the
Table and Tea Spoons.
wireless telegraph has come to
Bags, School Bags and
U seful
of “stand-pat” Protectionists who loudly complain because stay. It is now said that a message Jackets,allHand
Fancy Lamps from 35c. to $6.00 each.
Shades of Crepe Paper.
the rates for railroad freights and passengers are not re can be flashed from Maine along the
A new line of Jardlneres, newest shapes.
P resents
»ERKIOMEN VALLEY
.
ALL KINDS OF
duced in presence of this exorbitant tax upon railroad con coast to points on the Gulf of Mexico
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
For the children we have Toys, Sleds,
o f Montgomery County.
Are
Wagons, Skates, Toy Furniture, Dolls and
struction and maintenance.” There is a volume of cogent But the same thing can be done by
Books,
Games,
etc.
comment on the tru st and tariff questions in the foregoing the ordinary telegraph. The wire
A lw ays
Ik MADE EASY AT
For the older ones Silk Umbrellas, Fancy
less will be useful to pick up mess
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
and what applies to steel, applies to many other commodities. ages from the vasty deep.
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Towels and Table
A ppreci
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SO Y S’ * SCHOOL * SU IT S

I N D E P E N D E N T

M®n’s t F urnishing * Goods.

m

Great Xmas Sale.

Herman Wetzel’s

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

NOTHING

OUR STOCK IS LARGE

Xmas Gift

Eastman

STYLES ARE UP-TO-DATE

KODAK.

m

m

Chmstmas

Fon Bächslob

J. D. SALLADE,

B R E N D LIN G E R S

D

--A NIC®LIN®-*

DR. A. L. BOWER P O B

GEO. F. C L A M E R ’S,

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye & Myers Pumps.

G R A N D D IS P L A Y

Useful Articles !

P E N N TR U ST COM PANY,

SoEtUni Here for T o il a i Oil

C h ris tm a s
S h o p p in g

= TOYS =

Will the American people forever perm it such injustice to
exist?- I t is not a question of partisan politics. I t is one
th at vitally affects American manhood and American honesty.
W ASH INGTON LETTER .

From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington D. C. Dec. 15, 1904.

—Congress has finally concluded
not to take a vacation till Wednes
day. It is making creditable head
way with legislation and the princi
pal appropriation bills will be
ready for action when the Speaker
calls the House to order after New
Year’s. Preparations for inaugur
ation go merrily on. Hotels and
boarding houses~ have agreed to
reasonable rates and Congress has
directed that the Pension Office be
assigned, garnished and decorated
for the great inauguration ball. As
this event will occur on Saturday
'night, it is understood that danc
ing will cease at midnight, thou gh
some wealthy and merry-making
Jews will crave permission to con
tinue after that hour to trip the
light fantastic.

There was no great surprise yes
terday at the action of the District
Court of Appeals affirming the con
viction of Machen, Lorens, and the
Groffs in connection with the postoffice scandals for conspiracy to de
fraud the government. Each of
them is sentenced to two years at
hard labor in the West Virginia
penitentiary, and to pay a fine of
$10,000. Another appeal is sought.
A deep silence pervaded the
Senate chamber yesterday after
noon, when it was announced that a
message was to be received from
the House of Representatives
Every one knew that Judge
Swayne of Florida was to be im
peached before the bar of the Sen
ate for high crimes and misdemean
ors. Such an incident bad not oecured since 1876 when the name of
Secretary of War Belknap was pre
sented. . The proceedings were
very brief: the chairman of the

T H E V A S T R A IL R O A D S Y S T E M O F

SLEDS, WAGONS, SKATES, GAMES
BOOKS, PICTURES, MIRRORS, &c.

Norristown's Great Jewelry Store,

T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

Although the total mileage of the
railroads of the United States ex
seeds 200,000 miles, the building
new roads shows no signs of abate
ment. The total length, on Decern
ber 31, 1903, according to Poor
Manual for 1904, was 206,886 miles
This represented a net increase on
all railroads, during the year,
4,774.61 miles. The liabilities were
made up of capital stock, amounting
to over $6,000,000,000, a funded debt
of $6,000,000,000, and other smaller
items that served to bring up the
total liabilities to about $15,000,000,r
000. The principal assets consisted
of $11,000,000,000, representing the
cost of the railroads and equipment,
and over $2,500,000,000 represent
ing investments. On this hqge sys»
tern there were carried over 696,r
000,000 passengers, and about 1,300,000,000 tons of freight, The
earnings derived from passenger
traffic amounted to $429,000,000,
while the earnings on freight reach-

The departments are stocked so full, the
Lowney’s Chocolates, French Mixtures. variety so great, the articles so choice^ the
quality only the best and the prices so low.
Hand-made Toys, Candy Baskets, all kinds that the county has selected this as
of Nuts, White Grapes, Oranges, Bananas.
Apples, Figs, pates, Sc.

Pure Open Kettle New Orleans Molasses
Honey, Pupkwkeat Flour, Large Pickles
Olives, Canned Asparagus, Cpentp Cheese
Mrs. Fenton’s Home-made Mince Meat 18c
a pound.
In fact everything kept in a First class,
Up-to-date Store at Rock Bottom
P r is e s .

ated.

The Grocery Department

—HENCE—

The Finest Confectionery

: CHOICE GROCERIES

Covers.

ThenChristmasStore
Diamonds, Watches, Rings,
Brooches, Chains, Charms,
Fobs, Gold Pens, Necklaces,
Bracelets.
Silverware of all binds—
Solid and Plated,

Is filled with a variety of Choice Nuts,
Fruits, Lozenge Sugar for candy making,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
Colored Sngar for cake baking; Pure Honey,
White Grapes, Dates, Figs, etc.
Candles In variety. Strictly Hand-made Office o f the Company:
For Christmas Presents.
Toys, 10c. per lb.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Slippers for Men, 50c., 75c., $1 00, $1.35.
Come In and eee us. No trouble to show
Felt Juliette pud Slippers for Women, 58c,
A. D. FETTEROLF, S ic r b t a b y .
$1.00, $1.25.
goods.
Mothers’ khoes, $1 50, $2 00.
La France, the leading $3.00 Shoe for
H. W. KRATZ, President,
women.
Norristown, Pa.
Aurora khoe, for Men, $3.00.
Rubbers and Overshoes of all kinds.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
TRAPPE, PA.
of each week ; also every evening.
Main St.

We Talk

Sloes $ Slippers to You

E. Gr. BROWNBACK,

Norristown.

H. L. Nyce.

China Tea kets, China Chamber XrOTICE TO GUNNERk.
• Gunners apd sportsmen are hereby
Sets, Plates, Cut Glass,
forbidden to trespass upon the properties
the undersigned i
Brfe-o-Byafb Clocks, Umbrellas, fit
' g! O. Pfizer,
Collegeville,
Pocket Books, Etc., Etc.
p. j. ciamor.
jolin Heyser,
Skippack.
Any name |n Gold free on spy Pocket
Abram W. ¿pliers,
■
Book or Card Case costing One Dollar or
0 . SI bauclepbqsh, Upper Providence,
oyer. A silver plate with name engraved
Mrs. C. E. Longacre, “
Free on any Umbrella. Any article re
Mrs. Ella Cassel,
«
«
jr 1LL 14 K a . d o b w o b t d ,
served for Christmas.
Emanuel Buckwaiter. “
<f
J,
K.
Harley,
*
<
«
^ P ’Stprp opep every pyeplng,
Pybjic S te n o g ra p h e r,
M. A- Pry,
, Lower Providence,
M.'Y. Weber,
«
«
41Ç SWEDE STREET, NO RRISTQWN, FA. G. LANZ, the Jeweler. Dr.
Irwin Weikel,
Trappe.
21| DeKALB STREET,
All kinds of stenographic and typewriting
fi. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
work dope* Business strictly
11-J.
NPRffiSTOWN, PA. Bower Providence apd gfcippaek,
Terms feesopetyè.

W . P. Fenton,
Collegevllle« Fa*

Insures Against Fire and Storm.

YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL,
I FOR
RENT

R E A L E S T A T E ,

A LL KIND

OF

BLACKSM ITHING

Done a t the old stand at IRONBRIDGE.
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
1-38.
BERNARD MILLER.

Brown, Cloud&Johnson,
3-fl,

F

Norristown, Pa.
or sale.

A Keating bicycle in good repair;
gear. SO; will be sold obeap. Also, army
tent 7x8 feet, in good condition. Apply
at
THIS OFFICE,

.
Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
F
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with
o r

n a le

top. As good as new. Apply at ___________THIS OFFICE.

YOUR Poater* Printed at
Independent Office.
GETthe

99 THE INDEPENDENT *
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
U
IN A»VANCE.
::

Consul Saylor a t Home.
CodsuI H. D. Saylor, and family,

arrived at their home in Pottstown,
from Coburg, Germany, last week.
C h ild re n ’s C h ris tm a s S ervice.

Children’s Christmas service for
T h u rs d a y , D ecern 2 2 , '0 4 .
the Sunday School of St. James’
church, Evansburg, Saturday even
CHURCH SERVICES.
ing at 7.30. A cordial invitation is
Parish of St. Paul's Memorial P. E. Church, extended to parents and friends.
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, reotor. Sunday services : Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul's, Oaks, 8.30 p. m.,
.with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m.
Sunday School 2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, reside
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach*
lng services 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.80 p.m.j Rev. S. O. Peiyy, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallmau
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7,80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Troppe, Rev.
8 L. Messinger, S. T. I)., pastor. Sunday
School a t9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class,
Sunday, at 2 p m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
meeting, Sunday, at 8.45 p. m. Congregational
prayer and S. S. teachers' meeting, Wednesday,
a t 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited to attend
the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: At Limerick—
Sunday School, 9.30 a . m.; preaching, 10.45 a.
m.; no Christian Endeavor. At Zieglersville—
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching, 2.30 p.m.
A t Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; Sunday
School, 2 p. m.; no preaching as has been an
nounced, note change. The Christmas service
will be rendered in the evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Limerick Christmas service on Monday even
ing at 7.80. Zieglersville entertainment, Mon
day evening, 7.80o'clock.

H o m e a n d A b ro ad .

W ill Be Closed M onday.

The feed store and coal yard of
W. H. Gristock’s Sons, and F. J.
Clamer’s mill, this borough, will be
closed for the day on Monday, De
cember 26.
P h ilad elp h ia

M arke ts.

Sleighing Party>

S h ot by Robbers,

Tuesday evening a number of .the
Academy students enjoyed a sleigh
ride behind A. T. Allebach’s road
ster. Upon their return they were
hospitably entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mr^. J. C. Landes. Miss
Casselberry chaperoned the merry
party.

Policeman John Stephens lies at
his home in North Wales with two
bullets in his body, fired by two
burglars whom he surprised en
deavoring to effect an entrance to
the store of W. F. McCracken, that
place, early Tuesday morning. The
bullets have not been located, though
one of them entered his back close
to the spine and the other his arm,
that in his body being considered
especially dangerous. Stevens was
passing through the alley between
the-store aod the hotel, when two
men from the shadow of McCrack
en’s, bay window commanded .him to
throw up his hands. He did so, re
volver in hand, and opened fire up
on the men, who returned shots as
they ran. The wounded policeman
was only able to fire one shot at the
men before his right hand became
powerless. Shifting the pistol to
his left hand, the plucky policeman
started in pursuit of the thieves
and emptied his revolver at them.
Another bullet from the thieves
struck Stevens in the shoulder and
he staggered and fell. Although
the whole town was aroused by the.
shooting, the burglars escaped,
leaving a trail of bood along Third
street, which may have been made
by the bullet which the patrolman
fired, or it may have been made by
cuts sustained in removing the
glass from the window of the Mc
Cracken store, which was as far as
the burglars had gone toward an
entrance when the officer appeared.

Secured a Good Position.

James L. Paist, of this borough,
who has served as foreman for the
past three years for Wm. H. Dech
ant, the extensive bridge builder,
has secured the position of Master
Mechanic with the Hummelstown
(Pa.) Brownstone Company, one of
the largest enterprises of its kind
in the United States. Mr. Paist
will enter upon the duties of his
new position January 1.

Wheat, $1.06; corn, 52c.; oats,
36c.; wheat bran, $20.50; timothy
Press League Banquet.
hay, $14; mixed hay, $13; steers,At a recent meeting of the Execu
3Jc. to 6c.; sheep, 3ic. to 5ic.;
lamhs, 6c. to 7fc.; hogs, 6i and 7ic. tive Committee of the Press League
of-Bucks and Montgomery counties,
at Lausdale, it was decided to hold
A n o ther W a rn in g to Supervisors.
the annual meeting and banquet of
In the case of Harry I. B. Beisel the League at Bristol, on Saturday,
vs. Montgomery township, at court January 31, at 2 p. m. Editor
last week, defendant was awarded Thomas, of Bristol, who was re
$1217, for injuries received by rea cently elected to a seat in theLegisson of the dilapidated condition of a lature, will find the brethren of the
bridge over a stream.
League in trim to enliven him.
W ill Go to N e w O rleans.

Boys W a rn e d N o t to Fight.

Frank Hobson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Hobson, will leave on
Monday for New Orleans, where he
expects to spend a week as a repre
sentative of the Fraternity of the
University of Pennsylvania.

.

In sentencing Charles R. Schoch,
of Pottstown, to three months in the
county jail for having caused the
death of Luther Chaplin, in a fight
at Stowe, Judge1Weand noted that
there had been no intent' to inflict
serious injury; that the unfortunate
result was simply the outcome of a
boyish scrap, but—“the court can
not overlook the offense and must
send him to jail as a warning to
other boys.”

Appointed O utsid e Deputy.

Sheriff-elect Edgar Matthews has
appointed Grant M. Koons, an
active Republican of Pottstown, to
the position of outside deputy. E.
L. Hallman will be solicitor to the
new Sheriff.
T e a c h e r O ff Duty.

By reason of the death of her
father Miss Anna Evans, teacher of
the Intermediate Department of the
public schools of this borough, is
off duty this week. Mr. Keasy, a
Junior at College, is teaching in
place of Miss Evans.

—The nearness of
—The chief of all the
—Holidays of the year
—Prompts the editor to express,
slightly in advance,
E je c tm e n t S u it.
—The hearty wish that all the
The Perkiomen Railroad Com
patrons and friends of T he I nde pany has issued a summons in
pendent
ejectment against Albert Bromer,
who has in his possession a lot of
—Will enjoy
ground in the borough of Schwenksville. The object of the proceed
—A Very Merry Christmas!
ings is to determine the title to the
—And live to participate in the small tract of land in dispute.
social amenities of many Christmastides to come.
M ee tin g o f S chool Board.

Punished fo r In c itin g to Riot.

Wm. Mcllvain, charged with in
citing to riot at Abrams, has been
sentenced to three months in jail
and $150 fine. The court truly re
marked that men have the right to
organize if they wish to do so, but
no man should be intimidated if he
does not choose to join the union;
that every man has the right to
labor for whom he desires to work
and at such wages as he may choose
to accept, and that the law must
protect him in exercising such right.
Ladles’ Aid S o ciety.

The Ladies’Aid Society of Trinity
church met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Landes on Monday even
ing. The regular business was
transacted, after which the follow
ing program was given: Duet,
Misses Spangler and Hobson; vocal
solo, Mr. Custer; reading, Miss
Behner; duet, Messrs. Toole and
Kercher; vocal solo, Mr. Heller;
duet, Mrs. Fenton and Miss Wein
berger. The Society will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hobson, on Main street, January 16.

A regular meeting of the School
Board of this borough was held
Friday evening, President Gristock
in the chair. The usual routine
business was transacted. It was
decided to close the schools from
Friday evening of this week until
—The surest way of finding hap Monday, January 1.
Boy’s L ife C rushed Out.
piness is to help make others hap
py; and this is an old observation
William McGrath, a Conshohocken
W ill S u e Borough o f Pottstow n.,
that will never be too old to be true.
H. M. Brownback, Esq., has been boy, was killed by a passenger train
retained by Dr. S. B. Swavely as Thursday evening while coasting
his counsel in a prospective suit by on Poplar street hill, Conshohocken,
—Ward’s steam cooked mush at the doctor against the borough of at the foot of which the Pennsylva
Fenton and Bardman’s stores. Pottstown. The doctor wants dam nia and Reading Railroads run.
Try it.
ages from the borough on account McGrath was going rapidly and was
unable to stop when he saw a Read
—Christmas exercises of the Low of an alleged mistake in quarantin ing train coming. While his young
er Providence Baptist S. S., this ing him for smallpox.
companions stood aghast, unable to
Thursday evening. All welcome.
prevent his horrible death, he ran
A Long S leig h B id e.
-under the car wheels and—was
—L. F. Casey, of near Black Bock
A few days ago Benjamin Oswald, crushed to death. When tiite train
has rented his bouse and furniture
to Mr. Swerner of Philadelphia. proprietor of Mill Park hotel, Potts was stopped a number of the women
town, and his wife, left in a sleigh passengers fainted.
Mr. Casey will go to the city.
at 4 a. m. and drove to Liianville,
—Miss Annie Josclike, of Phila Lehigh county, attended a funeral,
delphia, was the guest of Mrs. A. and returned at 6.45 the same day, P reacher H e ilm a n Refused a N e w
T ria l.
IX Fetterolf, Sunday.
covering a distance of 85 miles.
The
court,
Monday,
refused a new
—Falling while skating, Miss Good sleighing, and a good horse.
trial in the breach of promise suit
Carrie Richards, of Pottstown, broke
of Blanch Gertrude Keck vs. Edgar
an arm.
N e w T e m p le .
J. Heilman. Judge Swartz said:
The imposing new Odd Fellows’ “ The amount of the verdict does
—John Kinney, of Port Kenne
dy, was struck by a train, Monday, Temple on West Main street, Nor not indicate that punitive damages
ristown, is being rapidly pushed were awarded to the plaintiff. A
and badly injured.
toward completion. It is expected minister’s wife, especially in the
—Chalkley Cleaver, a prominent that the building will be completed community where the plaintiff re
Whitemarsh miller, died on Monday by Washington’s birthday, Febru sided, enjoys a position in life that
ary 22. The dedication exercises is valuable. It is a position that
from injuries received in his mill.
ho.wever, will not be held until commands influence and respect.
—A new bell weighing 1000 lbs. spring when nice weather Arrives. The period during which the en
will be a- Christmas gift from the
gagement continued was long, and
Sunday School to Grace Lutheran
tier disappointment and wounded
For R eco rd er o f Deeds.
church, Pottstown.
feelings required compensation; and
H. T. Hunsicker, the well known we are satisfied that the jury did
—John Meyers, of Consbobocken,
recently had a leg amputated be coal, feed, and lumber dealer of not estimate that compensation at an
cause of an injury received in a Ironbridge, will again be a candi excessive figure.
date for the Republican nomination
runaway accident 20 years ago.
for Recorder of Deeds, and he has
C h ris tm a s a t T rinity.
—Conshohocken and Bridgeport many friends who desire to see him
Saturday, at 2 o’clock p. m., cateCouncils have started a crusade succeed. His most formidable com
petitor at this time is Hon. H. W. chetics. Sunday: Sunday school at
against tax delinquents.
9; Christmas services by the con
Eshbach, of Upper Hanover.
—All other knowledge is hurtful
gregation, Christmas sermon and
to him who has not honesty and
music, at 10 o’clock; the Junior C.
M
o
n
tg
o
m
ery
C
ounty
W
e
ll
U
p
Front.
good nature.—Montaigne.
E. at 2 p. m.; the x . P. S. C. E.
Montgomery county stands fourth prayer service at 6.15; the Sunday
•—A syndicate has just secured
in
the list of counties in the State School’s annual Christmas service
3000 acres as a site for a new resort
in the size of its collections of per at 7.30. The music of the coming
on one of the Pocono Mountains.
sonal property tax. It is only ex Sunday at Trinity, both morning
—The sense of death is most in ceeded by Philadelphia, Allegheny and evening, will be fine, according
apprehension, and the poor beetle and Lackawanna counties. The to expectation. The grand new
that we tread upon feels a pang as amount collected this year exceeds organ, which made such a favorable
great as when a giant dies.—Shake $94,000, three-fourths of which the impression on last Sunday so as to
speare.
county retains, one-fourth going to have elicited much outspoken praise
from many, will be manipulated by
—Only one applejack distillery the State.
a
skilled player. The loftiest Christ
was in operation in Berks county
mas thought expressed in anthem,
this year, and it has closed for the
A R e m a rka b le Duck.
will be rendered in song. Offerings
season.
Town and Country says:—Some will be lifted for the benefit of Beth
—The Women’s Club of Reading times ’ we hear of people who have any Orphans’ Home, Womelsdorf,
is experiencing difficulty in secur ducks that occasionally lay an un Pa. Toe public generally is cordi
ing female candidates for School usually large egg but we never ally invited to be present at these
Directors. ■
heard of one that lays an egg near services.
—From one-half an acre of ground ly every day of 7x9 inches and the
100 bushels of artichokes were last 15 of these had two big fully
Perilous R id e on C a r Platform .
This duck is
raised by M. M. Rahn, a hotelkeeper developed yolks.
Looking
like a huge ieicle, after
owned by Mr. and Mrs. John F.
of West Lees port.
Wentzel, residing in Maxatawny a 20-mile ride on the front platform
—The tobacco yield in Berks township,near Kutztown, Berks Co. of a baggage car, with the mercury
county was larger this year than
8 degrees above zero, John Sim
mons, of Philadelphia, was found
ever before, and farmers are advis
D e ath o f M ra . Boyer.
in an unconscious condition and
ing an increased acreage of it.
Anna Mary, widow of the late almost frozen at the Reading Rail
—Joseph Mazourksy, a Shamokin
way station Wednesday night of
boy, caused a dynamite cap to ex Daniel S. Boyer, near Oaks, died on last
week. He was returning from
plode by picking at it with a pin, Sunday, in her 72nd year. She is a visit
to his father at Lebanon, and
and four of his fingers were blown survived by three sons and five his money
running out, he boarded
daughters — Irwin, of Reading; the platform
off.
of a car on a Reading
Sarah,
wife
of
Henry
Hartsbaw,
of,
—Harry C. Young, aged 20years, Valley Forge; Elizabeth, wife of J. flyer. As the train proceeded at a
died in great agony at Hanover from Frank Voorhees, steward of the 70-mile clip the steam from the en
lockjaw from an injury to his hand County. Home; Mrs. Anna M. Wag gine froze on him and made bis suff
while operating a machine in a ner, of Audubon, Mrs. Ellen Booth, erings more severe. He cried out
leather factory.
of Camden, N. J., and Horace, for help, but the roar of the train
—In order to get possession of an Lewis and Katie at home. Funeral drowned his voice, and the car door
estate of $200 belonging to John on Friday, at 10 o’clock a. m.; ser was locked. His senses became
Coxen, of York, seven heirs have vices at Lower Providence Presby numb, and he felt himself falling
applied for letters of administration, terian church, at 12 o’clock; under into a sleep when the train stopped.
He managed to alight, but then re
declaring him legally dead.
taker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
lapsed into a stupor. It required
—Hosensack fox hunters holed
stimulants to restore him.
and drove into a bag a Maltese cat Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
and only discovered that it wasn’t a
tain Heronry.
Head About to Buret From Severe Bilious
fox when they got home and “let
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
Attaok.
the cat out of the bag. ”

—If Christmas gifts are to be
appreciated in proportion to their
monetary value, there had better
be no gifts.

Fight Will Be Bitter. - -

Those who will persist in closing their ears
against the continual recommendation of
Dr. King’. New Discovery for Consumption,
will have a long and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal term
ination. Read what T, R. Beall of Beall,
Miss , has to say : “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She took
Dr. King’s New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvement came at once
and four bottles entirely cured her.” Guar
anteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist. Price
50c. and $1.00. Trial botties free.

of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hail’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, -Ohio,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold fry Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

“I had a severe bilious attack and felt like
my head was about to to burst when I got
hold of a free sample of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose
of them after supper, and the next day felt
like a new man, and have been feeling
happy ever since,” says Mr. J. W. Smith of
Jullff, Texas. For biliousness, stomach
troubles and constipation these Tablets have
no equal. Price 25 cents. For sale by Jos.
W. Ctflbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker,
Rahn Station, and at Edward Brownback’s
store, Trappe.

L A R G E P IP E O R G A N D E D IC A T E D
A T T R IN IT Y C H U R C H .

The appropriate and interesting
services, Sunday, attending the ded
ication of the new pipe organ re
cently placed in Trinity church,
this borough, were fully apprecia
ted by the large congregations that
filled to overflowing the spacious
auditorium, morning and evening.
The artistic frescoing of the walls
and ceiling that reveals much taste
in design and execution, the new
position of the choir, and the im
pressive appearance of the large
pipes of a musical instrument rep
resenting- the highest perfection of
mechanics in organ construction,
united to make the old church home
shine with renewed and added
splendor.
At the morning service Rev. W.
A. Kline and Re.v. H. T. Spangler
D. D. conducted the devotional ex
ercises. Rev. Geo. Stibitz, Ph. D.,
of 'York, a familiar figure in this
community years ago, preached a
sermon replete with suggestive
thoughts with relation to music,
good music, as an essential factor
in religious work. His illustra
tions and comparisons, in fact his
whole discourse, elicited close at
tention and much favorable com
ment. The pastor, Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, D. D., and Rev. D. Wi Ebbert, D. D., President of Ursinus
College, conducted that portion of
the exercises devoted to the formal
dedication of the new organ to
the service of God. F.-G.-Hobson
Esq., chairman, presented a report
of the music and property commit
tees and spoke commendably of the
faithfulness and excellence of the
efforts of the other members of the
committees, giving himself sparse
credit. The report showed that
$2000 had been expended for the
pew organ and $1000 for the addi
tion and various improvements to
the edifice; that the sum of about
$1700 had been, realized from con-,
tributions in addition to the sum of
$1000 donated by Mr. Carnegie.
There is sufficient reason to assume
that the comparatively small deficit
will be wiped out by the first of
the new year.
In the evening there was an
organ recital from 7.30 to 8, Mr.
MacCallum presiding at the mass
ive instrument, followed by devo
tional exercises conducted by Dr.
Ebbert and brief addresses by Dr.
Hendricks, Dr. Stibitz, Dr. Spang
ler, Prof. Omwake, and Mr. Hobson.
A quartet by Mrs. Ebert, Mrs Fet
terolf, Prof. Carver aud Mr. Goettel, a solo by Mrs. Ebert, and a du
et by Messrs. Goettel and Heller,
were acceptably rendered. At both
services the rythmic melodies of
the Haskell organ—rich in tone and
volume—under the expert manipu
lations of Mr. J. Boyd MacCallum,
a Musical Director of New York,
and the excellent efforts of the
choir, were very much appreciated.

Iro n b rid g e E choes.
County Superintendent Landis,
accompanied by Messrs. Shallcross
Dorworth, Gottshalk, H., Kulpand
I. Kulp, visited the schools of Perk
iomen township last week.
The Christmas meeting of the
Silver Link Literary Society will
be held -this Thursday evening. An
entertaining program will be giveu.
All welcome.
Mrs. J. R. Dorworth has returned
home after spending last week visit
ing relatives at Port Indian.
Miss Dorothy Ferree, matron of
the Pottstown Hospital, visited rel
atives here Saturday.
The drama “A Soldier of Fortune”
was again rendered at Eagle Hall
Saturday evening. Not so many
listeners were present as at the pre
vious performance, but the audience
was very appreciative.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyson and
family, of Royersfprd, were the
guests of S. S. Spare and family,
Sunday.
The Union Sabbath School closed
Sunday until Easter. A short ad
dress was made by I. H. Detwiler,
Sr., superintendent for twenty-five
years or more. An address was
also given by Rev. Mr. Conner,
of Trappe. His talk was on the
Bible, and he gave many interest
ing facts. One of the questions he
asked the school was: “ What two
chapters in the Bible are exactly
the same—word for word?” None
of "the members present could an
swer thp query, and many were dis
appointed when Mr. Conner said he
did not know the answer himself,
but that be had been asked the
question and was trying to ascer
tain by asking others. At the close
of the addresses the pupils were
presented with boxes of candy, and
those who had not missed a Sunday
during the year were presented
with two books, Misses Katie Sny
der and Edna and Grace Kramer
being the fortunate members. Claude
Hunsicker and Sadie Hunsicker
each received a book for not miss
ing more than three Sundays dur
ing the year.
In the Norristown Herald, Tues
day, Mr. John Schrack, noting the
query of Rev. Conner, as above,
says:—-“ The chapters referred to
are the 37th of Isaiah and the 19th
of 2d Kings ; but there is a slight
difference in the phraseology,”

U RSIN U S COLLEGE NOTES.

even if it is the breastbone, be
longed to a gander, beats the con
jecturer of an almanac manufactory.
The Montello Brick Company will
change its name. Whether before
Leap Year is out and young Mr.
1905 comes in or not, the company
will take on a new name. That of
the United States Brick Company.
The new bride and groom, Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Detwiler, at
tended church Sunday. The bride,
nee Miss Della Smoyer, looked
sweet, pretty, and contented. We
were a recipient of a piece of the
wedding cake.
There was a moderation of the
temperature, Sunday, Quite warm
and pleasant in the forenoon, with
indications of a storm; whether
rain or snow, and we hesitate to
venture a prediction, for when we
predict rain, it snows, and when
snow, it rains.
Prof. Price and his lecture was
declared off for Tuesday evening,
owing to unforseen circumstances,
but will be on hand farther on.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached Sun
day morning and evening in the
Green Tree church. His text, from
Isaiah 9:6—“For unto us- a child is
born, unto us a son is given, and
the government shall be upon his
shoulder ; and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace.” Scientist
cannot reconcile themselves to the
fact this Son can be divine, if in
carnate. Well, those were dark
times with the land of Zebulon and
Napbthali; and there was dimness
of anguish in Galilee of the Gentiles,
both in respect of ignorance, as.
they did not speak according*to the
law and the testimony, and so there
was no light in them. “ Israel had
been without the true God, and a
teaching priest, and in those times
there was no peace. ” A son is born,
born into our world, and the Word
is made flesh, and is the Author of
everlasting life and happiness. He
is man’s only hope of redemption.
The exercises Sunday morning next
will be music, recitations and read
ings by the Sunday School, and an
address by Rev. Mr. McKee of
Item s F rom T ra p p e .
Royersford.
A few days more, then Christ
The exercises at St. Paul’s will
mas! A Merry Christmas to all!
be elaborate, and great preparations
The Christmas exercises of the have been made by the church and
Lutheran and Reformed Sunday Sunday school to make this Christ
Schools, Saturday evening, will be mas Day one of gladness and re
joicing.
interesting, as usual.
The Christmas service of the
As Christmas comes on Sunday,
United Evangelical Sunday School the Montello Brick Company will
will be held on Christmas evening, have but one day for a holiday.
December 25. All welcome.
Skating was good on the canal un
A regular meeting of Town Coun til this last snow storm. Wednes
cil was held Monday evening.
day evening the young ladies and
Quite a number of speedy trotters gentlemen skated to Phœnivville
and pacers ahead of sleighs, on our and returned, the thermometer
boulevard, nowadays; including marking five degrees above zero.
moonlight nights.
George A. Richardson was elected
The venison supper tendered by President of the Acorn Literary
Mr. Beckman at the Fountain Inn, Society, Friday evening; Dr. MulliThursday evening, was well atten son, Vice President; Breta Nichols,
ded, and all appreciated the feast.
Secretary; Mime Davis, Assistant;
The condition of John D. Saylor John C. Dettra, Critic; John Umremains unimproved. It is hoped stead and Miss Ella Ellis, Janitors.
a change for the better will come As the next meeting will not be
held until Friday, January 6, 1905,
soon.
the new President will have ample
Merchant Brownback is kept time to prepare his inaugural ad
busy supplying holiday and other dress. The meetings of the Acorn
goods.
Society are becoming more and more
Winfield Harley captured a wild interesting, and the interest is more
duck near his home, Saturday. It and more manifest each meeting
was partly overcome by hunger and night. A quartette, composed of
M. G. Hoot, Abe Casselberry, Ben
cold.
, C. Davis and Howard Wilkinson,
H. U. Wismer, the milk dealer, rendered a selection grandly. There
is taking orders for choice home is nothing like a quartette of male
fattened turkeys.
voices. Abe Casselberry has a
TbeMennoniteBrethern in Christ grand bass voice, and Howard Wilk
are holding revival meetings in the inson has a good, strong voice he
can be proud of. M. G. Hoot, teuor.
little brick church.
C. Davis, soprano. Recitations
There will be a raccoon lunch at Ben
by
Miss
Price and Edna GotBeckman’s hotel, December 26. The walts andLeila
the
Ellis
brothers; read
’coons will be stuffed with reed
by Dr. J. D. Brown and others,
birds and sauer kraut. All invited ings
were good. Dr. Brown’s selection
to help eat the ’coons.
was a hit and was well received.
The debate—Resolved, That Patri
is declining. The affirmative
Jo ttin g s F rom L im erick otism
was sustained by Arnold Francis
and Charles Hallman; negative, C.
S q u a re a n d V icinity.
C. Sanderson and John C. Dettra;
John Evans, a well known and Judges, the critic, Weber, and John
highly esteemed citizen of this Umstead and Samuel Reaver. As
vicinity, died Saturday morning, the President took part in debate,
after an illness of a few days. Fun and the Vice President also; Dr.
eral, Wednesday, December 21, at Brown was called to the chair. The
Limerick church.
decision was given in the affirma
Mr. McNealy and wife, of Phila tive. A trio, composed of Breta
delphia, spent Sunday with the Nichols, Maude Brower and Norris
Brower, sang Adeline and Zenobia
family of Bidward Tyson.
£n encqre very nicely. The pro
Frank Benefield dislocated bis as
gram for next meeting was an
shoulder blade on Tuesday morn nounced, and will be immense. C.
ing, by falling down a flight of C. Sanderson can handle the Indian
stairs.
war clubs.
The following went with the
Here’s a pretty kettle of fish and
sleighing party on Wednesday
night: Mrs. Hoffecker, Misses no frying pan to cook said fish. The
Anna Taylor, Stella Rahn, Elsie Republicans of the lower end of Up
Hoffecker, Laura Derr, Ethel Wein, per Providence township can’t find
Katie Rahn, Mary Hoffecker, Frank a candidate for Supervisor. Al
Hoffecker and brother Charles, bright, Lew Famous and Caleb
Frank Krause, Kirby Taylor, Percey Cresson have been talked of. The
Derr, Howard Derr, Hosea Miller, only fault with the present Super
Norman Reid. They went to Potts visor is, he’s a Democrat. No mat
town, at which place they spent the ter, we admire him for his back
evening in playing games, etc. bone; a spine that does not bend
Some of the boys had a very hard either way, for growler or grum
time in getting to school the next bler, Democrat or Republican, but
goes ahead regardless of all com
morning.
plaints. Its no easy job to please
Don’t forget the Christmas enter every one who' are always ready to
tainments, as follows: Reformed, condemn; when the roads are bad
Friday evening, December 23; Luth that the Supervisor does not make
eran, Saturday evening, December good roads, and should he make the
24; United Evangelical, Monday roads good, complain the Supervisor
evening, December 26; Evangelical. is spending too much money.
Sunday evening, December 25. All
A Merry Christmas to all the
invited to all the entertainments.
The Limerick church public school readers of T hb I ndependent is our
will also give an entertainment on wish. That the roast fowl may not
Friday afternoon, December 23. foul your digestion, but you may
live to see many glorious happy
Come all.
George Kochersberger filled bis Christmas times.
John Umstead should be thanked,
ice house on Monday with six inch
even if thanks don’t buy the baby a
Ice,
dress, for his display of public
The wedding bells will soon be spirit, if patriotism is declining, for
ringing in this vicinity.
making a path, or rather removing
the snow from the sidewalks on
A Merry Christmas to all 1
Brower avenue to the Pennsy Sta
tion, on Main street, from Oaks to
FROM OAKS.
the meetinghouse and schoolhouse.
around the hat, as it was a
Mrs. Frank Gumbos is affiioted Pass
favor to those who must walk to
with tonsilitis.
keep out of the snow, worthy of the
Mrs, Hileraan is very much indis greatest praise.
posed, and Miss Grace Meyers has
Jack Frost remembered the Rev.
a severe cold,
J. T. Meyers quite liberally, decor
Fred. Wagner, butcher of Mont ating the evergreen trees in the
Clare, filled his ice house, while front of hia residence with s d o w ,
Hancock is cutting ice eight inches Green and white is in a striking
in thickness on the Hosensack dam. contrast. Nature determined on
as its color as it was tiring or
This is indeed an old fashioned green
trying
to the eyesight, while Jaok
winter. Good sleighing, good skat
is in a trust with the gooseing winter weather, fine to super Frost
bone and white in his delight. Like
fine. Be patient, don’t whimper or the
fellow at the party, must make
whine, Mr. Groundhog, he will be a rhyme
or pay a forfeit. The fel
on time. The temperature has been low was of
Jewish descent and got
anywhere below zero, and four and off these lines
De green and de
five above zero, and the goosebone, blue, it will not: do;
de redt and
white is my delight; very fine rain
wS»n you want a pleasant purgative try for de grain ; de Nig-gerts and Irish
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. I hate de darndest. He was ex
They are easy to take and produce no cused and did not have to pay hia
nausea, griping or other disagreeable effect. fine.
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
Go to Dettra and Hoot and buy a
M. T. Hunsicker, Bafru Station, and at doll for the little folks for a Christ1 mas present. Plenty on hand.
Brownbgck’s store, Trappe.

The Christmas recess begins bn
Thursday, December 23, at 4 p. m.,
and ends on Wednesday, January 4,
1905, at 8 a. m.
D. R. Faringer, ’06, Ursinus’
strong half-back, has been elected
captain of the foot ball team for next
year. E. H. Reisner, ’07, has been
elected manager.
President Ebbert preached on
Sunday, December 11, in the Re
formed churches of Bath, Pa. On
the same day Dean Omwake occu
pied the pulpit of the Reformed
church of Spring City, morning and
evening.
The college sermon for December
was preached by the Rev. Thomas
R. Beeber, D. D., pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Nor
ristown, on “The relation of the
student to the Bible and to Christ.”
At the December meeting of the
Union papers were read by H. H.
McCollum, ’05, of the *Historical
Political group, on “ Money and
Banking in the Colonies,” and L.
H. Rice, ‘06, -of the Philosophical
Department, on “ Theories of the
Moral Standard.” Reports from
heads of departments on current
topics were made by Professor
Meeker and Professor Grimm.
The thirty-fourth anniversary of
the Schaff Society was celebrated on
Friday evening, December 16, with
public exercises in Bomberger Hall.
The program represented “ An
Evening with Washington Irving.”
The main features were : The Schaff
oration, “ Washington Irving,” by
G. S. Dotterer, ’06; readings from
the “ Legend of Sleepy Hollow,” by
E. I.' Cook, ’07; paper, “ Joseph
Jefferson’s Rip Van Winkle,” by
Caroline E. Paiste, ’06. The play,
“Rip Van Winkle,” in which H. H.
McCollum starred as “Rip,” Dessa
C. Ebbert played the part of
“Gretchen,” Evelyn A. Neff of
“ Meenie,” C. D. Trexler of “Nick
Vedder,” W. J. Lenbart of “ Hend
rick Yedder,” L. H. Rice of “ Der
rick,” and J. C. Myers of “ Cockles. ”
A large audience was in attendance
and the entertainment reflected
great credit on the Society.

For the Independent.

Revolution Imminent

A M IL K C O N D E N S E R Y .

' One of the dairy interests of the
State of Pennsylvania not found in
Montgomery county is the condensr
ing of milk, for the purpose of pres
ervation and shipment. In the city
of Corry, near Erie, is found one of
the finest and best equipped plants
for condensing milk in the United
States. During the summer, four
thousand gallons of milk are con
verted to the best brands of con
densed milk daily.
The process is simple, yet the
apparatus is complicated, and the
methods employed most interesting.
The milk is run into a largè copper
vat and heated to the boiling point
by passing steam directly through
it. To this vat, containing perhaps
one hundred gallons, is added a
barrel or more of granulated sugar.
It is now ready for the “ vacuum
pan. ” This is a large, egg shapped
copper tank, ten by twenty feet.
On the inside is a double coil of
copper pipe through which steam
passes to supply the heat. An air
pump connected to the top of the
pan produces a vacuum. When
five-sixths of the air is pumped out,
the previously heated milk is drawn
into the pan by suction. The milk
is heated in this vacuum pan to pre
vent scorching, and also to hasten
the evaporation. At temperature
of 130 degrees F. the milk boils
violently, being thrown into jets
ten feet high. It is interesting to
watch this through the glass “man.
holes. ” As the first batch is evap
orating, a second batch is heating
and being sweetened. This is added
to the first in the pan, and so on till
the pan becomes half full of con
densed milk. It is tested with a
lactometer and when the proper
thickness is reached, air is-admitted to the vacuum pan, and the en
tire amount is drawn off and rapidly
cooled.
Cleanliness is a matter of first im
portance. After each can from the
farmer is inspected and.emptied, it
is thrown into a tank of boiling
water and washed by a machine.
After washing, a jet of steam is
turned into the can, thus absolutely
sterilizing any bacteria, as well as
loosening all filth. The evaporating
pan and heating vat are not only
scrubbed and scalded, but are daily
polished with emery paper. This is
do small task, but it is a pleasure to
see the brightly burnished copper.
The cleanliness is not restricted to
the evaporating plant alone. In
spectors are frequently sent to ex
amine each dairy. Stables must'be
whitewashed quite often. Cows
must be kept scrupulously clean,
for the least particle of filth contam
inates the entire lot of condensed
milk. Many dairies are rejected
because of this alone.
Perhaps the other mechanical ap
pliances are just as interesting.
They make their own boxes for
packing a half gross or a quarter
gross of small cans. ' The four sides
of the box are placed in their rela
tive positions; an operator holds
them into a machine and nails the
four sides as fast' as one can count.
Sheet tin is bought by the carload.
A machine cuts and curls the side
for the can as fast as an operator
can feed it. Another machine cuts
the circular bottom, and still an
other cuts the circular top and
punches the hole for the cap or lid
to the can. There seems to be no
limit to which women will invade
the haunts of man, for here we see
women tinsmiths. Only two oper
ations in the manufacture of a half
pint tin can must be done by hand.
The side seams are soldered by
girls, and another girl slips the
tops and bottoms onto the sides.
After leaving the first girl’s hands,
the cans do not stop till they emerge
from a belt at the other end of the
building complete and labeled. The
seam around one end is soldered by
rolling them over a hot groove filled
with melted solder. They are rolled
across this groove by a heavy
chain. Repeating the process with
the cans reversed solders the other
end. A belt elevates the cans and
an inclined plane rolls them to an
other end of the building to be
tested. A wheel six feet in diame
ter has hollow, spokes. Each can is
made to drop with its mouth to a
spoke. The spoke has a rubber
washer at the end and is connected
with a vacuum at the hub. If the
can is tight, suction holds it on the
entire distance around the circle.
If the can has a leak it drops of its
own weight into a side basket, to be
examined and repaired. After leav
ing the testing machines the sound
cans roll down an inclined plane
and are smeared with paste. Con
tinuing its journey over a stack of
labels, the pasted surface picks up
its label and is ready to receive the
milk. Here the skill of the mechanic
is in evidence again. One machine
keeps three operators busy: one
supplies empty cans, another oper
ates the machine, and the third
seals them.
Nothing can be more interesting
than to visit this establishment. To
appreciate it one must see it. A
hundred men without machines
could not do what three men and
four girls can do with them. J. S.
HUMANS W HO

L IV E IN

NESTS

A sure sign of approaching revolt and seri
ous trouble in your system is nervousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric
Bitters will quickly dismember the trouble
some causes. It never fails to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and bowels,
stimulate the liver, and clarify the blood.
Run-down systems benefit particularly and
all'the nsual attending aches vanish under
Its searching and thorough effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is only 50c., and that is re
turned if it don’t give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist.
£)UBLIC SALE OE

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 22, 1904, at Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows
and close springers. One stock bull. I
have selected these cows with care and
they are a lot of choice ones, the kind I
usually ship. They are of good sizes and
shapes and first-class milk and butter pro
ducers. Don’t miss this opportunity,
farmers and dairymen. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by - F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
plIBLIC SALE OF

Personal P roperty !
Will be sold on the premises, in Limerick
township, near Royersford, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 29, 1904, the. follow
ing described PERSONAL PROPERTY,
to wit : Seven head of cattle, one horse,
hay rake, lot wagon ar
ladders, express wagon,
barrels containing vinega
4 chicken coops, lot young chic
ens, hoe, rake and 2 forks, set harness,
collar, plow, harrow, springtooth harrow,
saw, double tree, &c„ &c. Sale to com
mence at 2 o’clock p. m., when conditions
will be made known by
ELLA NETTLES,
Administratrix of Elwood Nettles, dec’d,
Wayne Pierson, auct. H. S. Sbomo, A tt’y.
Also at the same time and place will be
sold : About 8 tons of hay, lot of oats
straw, lot of corn, cornfodder by the
bundle.
ELLA NETTLES.
rjM> INVENTORS t
The undersigned is in "position to se
cure, GOOD MORTGAGE LOANS in
amounts ranging from $1,000 to $5,000, at
ruling rates of interest. Call on or ad
dress,
A. R. PLACE,
Cor. Swede and Airy Sts.,
12-22-3m.
Norristown,Pa.
.
A piano. Will be sold cheap. Ap
F
ply to
LILLIAN A. DORWORTH,
or sa l e

Ironbridge, Pa.

DR SALE.
A bob sled and a double-seated
F
sleigh; both in good condition. Apply to
MRS. C. E. LONGACRE.
One mile west of Trappe.
12-22-3t.

.
A good one-horse fodder cutter;
F
never used much. Apply to
or sale

HORACE SMITH, Upper Providence.
R. D. No. 3, Royersford.
' 12-22-41

.
A farm of 16 acres of. good ground in
F
the borough of Collegeville. Beautifully
o r sa l e

located. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap
ply to
JOSEPH P. ROBISON.

F

o r

sa le

.

Forty cords of oak wood, by the
cord. Apply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.
or rent. Three acre lot, with house and barn;
1 mile west of Trappe. Apply to
MRS. C. E. LONGACRE.

F

IGEONS WANTED.
Will pay highest cash price for
Homers, equal sex. Address, .
ROBERT *BALLENTINE,
Box 7,
North Wales, Pa.

P

ANTED.
Girl wanted to assist in general
W
housework, Protestant preferred; small

family, good home for right person.
1412 N. 53rd STREET,
12-15.
Philadelphia, Pa.

ITUATION WANTED.
Young man, age 27, wishes to have a
S
position in the mercantile business in Col

legeville; 2 years experience in grocery
store. Would also accept any other posi
tion that would prove reliable and a
chance for advancement. Unquestionable
reference as to sobriety, honesty, and re
liability. Can furnish bond of any de
sired amount. Apply at
12-15-4t.
THIS OFFICE.

"VrOTICE! NOTICE!!
LV Notice is hereby given th at certifi
cate of stock No. 126, in the Tradesman
National Bank of Conshohocken, Pa.,
Consisting of one share, issued in the name
of Lewis Royer, has been lost or mislaid.
If not found within thirty days applica
tion will be made by the undersigned, his
executors, to the proper officers of said
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
HORACE T. ROYER,
Executors of Lewis Royer Estate.
Norristown, Pa.
.
Estate of Lewis Royer,- late of the
E
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make' immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them with
out delay in proper order for settlement.'
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
Pottstown, Pa.,
HORACE T. ROYER,
Norristown, Pa.,
11-17.
Executors.

B

uy y o u r

DAY

w if e

a s h il l i-

W ool Fined Q u ilt

FOR CHRISTMA8.
- MRS. WILLIAM McALLISTER, Agt.
Phmnlxville, Pa., R. F. D. 1.

Don’t Forget

Travlers who have returned from
the heart of Africa and the Austra
lian continent tell wonderful stories

When In want o f really
choice, tender City
Dressed Beet;

of n e s t - b u il d in g p e o p le w h o i n h a b i t
t h e w ild s of th o s e c o u n tr ie s .

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PORK, VEAL
MUTTON, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE,

The bushmen of Australia are
perhaps the lowest order of men
known. They are so primitive that
they do not know enough to build
even the simplest form of hut for
shelter. The nearest they can ap
proach it, says the “ Chicago Jour
nal,” is to gather a lot of twigs and
grass, and, taking them into a
thicket or jungle, build a nest for a
home. . The nest is usually built
large enough for the family, and if
the latter be very numerous then
the nests are of large size. Some
times the foliage above will form a
natural covering, but there is
no attempt at constructing a pro
tection from storms.

scrapple, head cheese, bologna, sugar cured
hams, bacon, new fat mackerel, codfish, the
best canned corn, peas, tomatoes, horse rad.
ish, pickles, pepper hash, Boston baked
beans, olives, mince meat, oysterB in shell or
opened, sweet Florida oranges, and grape
fruit direct from the groves, white grapes,
lemons, cocoanuts, bananas, or domestic
fruits and vegegetables of all kinds iu season
to call at the Collegeville Meat Market, Mala
Street, next to the Post Office, where we will
try to please you in both quality and price.
Collegeville Market Co.
N. B.—We sell no Chicago dressed meats,
cow or bull beef.

- * Upright Piano - -

Sufferers from sciatica should not hesitate
That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D.
to use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The
prompt relief from pain which it affords is M. Anders, Falrview Village, Pa., and I have
alone worth many times its cost.
but ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
PRICE—the only honest way to sell pianos.
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed
Don’t pay for two pianos and get but one.
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced
on Plano 8ales. I can save you from $100.00
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice
JYAVID CULP,
Upright Plano for $100.00 cash. Piano Case
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same
I have no agents to bore you. Write
Blacksmith and Horseshoer. style.
at once. Rrespectfully,
At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan
A. F. SNYDER, Weissport, Pa.
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman
Lock Box 129, Allentown, Pa., will reach
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage
me too.
solicited.

RAILROADS.

MARKETING TURKEYS.

’"VPÉtii&VarÉMi %

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

Rubber-ïiring a Specialty.

ft

H o rs e -S h o c iu g » u d (*««• | | |

Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke

PR O M PTLY AND W ELL DONE.

Have now in stock—Rubber tire
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine
Cut-under Carriage, slightly u$ed.
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern.
Second hand Germantown Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jumpseat Carriage, good order.
Keystone *Phone.
R* II. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F q» P erk io m en J u n ctio n , N o rristow n
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 0.14,
7.40,11.24 a. m .; 0.05 p. m.

Sundays—0.30 u. m.; 0.23 p. m.

. F or A llbntow n —Week days—7.82,11 04
A. m.; 3.22, 0.05 p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m .; 7.39 p .m .

days—0.08,

Sundays—7.00, a. m.; 0.21 p. ra.

L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 2.19.

Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 0.59 p. m.
L eave N o rristow n —0.58, 10.28 a. m :
5.29 p. m
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days
—7.17, 10.47 a. m .; 3.02, 5 50 p. m.

Sundays—8.13 a. m,; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.07,
0.24, 9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday- 4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.
7.30 a. m. L id .

CAPE MAY
AND
OCEAN CITY.

9.00 a. m. Ex.
5.00 p m. E x .
10.50 a. m. Ex. 5.00 p. m. Lei.
2.00 p..m. E x. 7.15 p. m . E x .
<4.00t>. m. E x.
{ 60 M inutes
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1 PLUSH ROBES ! i1t

i
It
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f t Call and E xam ine I t
S
Our Stock.

8.50a. m.
4.15 p. in.

SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

CAPS MAY.

SEA ISLE.

8.00 a. m. Del.
9.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m . E x.
6.00 p. m. Lei.
7.15 p. ra. E x .

OCEAN CITY.

7.30a. m.i$ E x .

8.45 a m.

—

59It
I The II, II, Benjamin Co, it
1#
FhœnîxYille,
Penna, p
m
n

It
It
It

205 BRIDGE ST.,

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 18th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut 8t., 009 8outh 3rd St., 8902 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

’PHONE 12.
J. P. Steiler, Manager,

s s
Lattimore & F ox

Our Increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are apprecicted.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs in OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINEST
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Lattimore & F ox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristow n,

-

Penna.

THERE’S SOMETHING DOING
in Lumber and Building Materials here all
the time. There’s a reason for it. Con
tractors and builders know where to make
the most favorable contracts. Real' estate
owners and private individuals who are con
templating improvements shou'd krow the
same thing. That’s why we advertise. Let
us have your specifications and get our
figures.

W.H.GRISTOCK’SSONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

FRANK W. SHALK0P,

Turkeys have been late this season
and the crop somewhat short In some
Sections, but even when there Is an
active demand for them care and atten
tion are needed In the killing and ship
ping in order to get the best returns.
So much depends upon marketing them
in the best condition that small grow
ers should either dress and sell them
to their home market, provided It can
be done at a fair price, or sell them
alive to some one who makes a busi
ness of handling such stock. Mr. L. E.
McGrew of New York city, an authori
ty in this line, advises as follows:
Buyers who are prepared to kill,
dress, pack and ship turkeys and to
save the feathers should be in a posi
tion to pay what they are worth alive
and should be able to handle them at
a profit better than can the grower,
who may not be prepared to do the
work to advantage.
Kill nothing but well feathered
stock. It seldom pays to send ill fa
vored stock to market. Do not give
any food to the turkeys for twenty-four
hours prior to killing. This allows the
crop and entrails to become empty and
avoids much of the danger of spoiling.
Full crops and entrails 'count against
value. They often taint the meat and
prevent its being kept for any length
of time.
There are two methods of killing
largely used. The most popular is to
suspend the fowl by the shanks, head
down, and cut or stick it in the roof of
the mouth with a knife made especial
ly, for this purpose. This severs the
arteries and cuts Into the brain, caus
ing insensibility and a free flow of
blood from the mouth. This is called
sticking in the roof of the mouth.
The other plan is to break the neck
by a quick tw ist or jerk backward.
When the neck Is completely disjoint
ed the head is pulled away so as to
form an open space in the neck in
which the blood may settle. This plan
has been but little used, though the
claim Is made th at when so killed the
fowls will keep longer because there is
no'opening by which the air can get
into the body, aB there is when they
are stuck in the roof of the mouth.
This method has been more used for
chickens than for turkeys, and to use
it well requires considerable practice.
The method of beheading with an ax
or hatchet has been employed for ages.
Dry picking is always to be pre
ferred when preparing the fowls for
market. When In fine condition, nicely
picked and sent to market without
having been packed in ice a turkey is
at its best and consequently commands
the highest price. As soon as the fowl
is stuck and the blood is still flowing
pluck the feathers dry from its body,
taking care in doing this not to break
the skin or tear the flesh. Nothing de
tracts so much from dressed poultry
as tom places upon the carcass or
shank. Picking must be clean and
nicely done. When the fowl is plucked
hang it head down in a cool place un
til all animal heat is gone from tbd
body, being careful not to hang it
where it will be so exposed to cold air
as to be likely to freeze. Do not re
move the head, feet or entrails, but
have the whole carcass, Including head
and feet, perfectly clean.
The method known as scalding and
plucking is too familiar to need com
ment further than to say that care
must be taken not to scald or tear the
skin or shank. Perform this operation
as neatly as possible. As soon as the
animal heat has left the body the ap
pearance of the dressed turkeys may
be improved by submerging for a short
time in cold water, as this has a tend
ency to make them plump whether dry
picked or scalded. The plucking should
be done as quickly as passible. The
more quickly done the more readily
can the feathers be removed.
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Trains For Collegeville.
L ravb P h ila d e lph ia —Week
9.38 a. m.; 1.30, 5.23 p. m.

M ethods o f K i l l i n g — D r y P t c l d a g
Scalding: a n d P ick in g :—P acking:.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker «* Embalmer Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
T R A P PE , PA.

First.—A heavy application ui h im
greatly increases the chalices of suc
cess with alfalfa. It Is believed that
in most cases from one to one and a
half tons per acre should be well work
ed In with the disk harrow before
sowing tlie seed.
Second.—The chances of success are
much increased by inoculating the soil
with the bacteria which, living In the
nodules on the roots of the alfalfa,
give it the capacity to take nitrogen
from the’air. The best success so far
attained has followed the application
of 300 to 400 pounds per acre of soil
from an alfalfa field at Cornell uni
versity.
Third.—The greatest care should be
taken in the preparation of the soil. It
should be brought into the finest tilth
and should be as free as possible from
weeds and weed seeds.
Fourth.—It seems to be necessary to
sow a larger amount of seed to obtain
a fairly sufficient stand of plants than
Is generally recommended by alfalfa
growers In the west. It is my belief
that thirty-five pounds of seed Is none
too much to sow per acre.—Professor
William Brooks, Massachusetts Expert*
ment Station.

“It’s good policy to bring one world
at least,” said be.
“Good business policy,” she mocked.
"You see,” he explained, “she had
wealth and ‘position’ and every eligible
man in the county a t her feet, and”—
“And the memory of a Christmas
eve and a bunch of mistletoe,’! she in
terrupted.
Thurlow made vicious Jabs with the
tongs a t the burning logs. He succeed
ed in upsetting the fire shovel and spill
ing the chestnuts into the blaze. The
girl had turned her head from him, but
he had a glimpse of one little ear
flushed red.
Thurlow suddenly laughed harshly.
“Goodness!” he said. "Just Imagine
his coming back to her on Christmas
eve, with no worlds, no anything, save
his worthless self! Imagine that! How
ridiculous it would seem to her! She
would laugh!”
She turned to him. Her eyes blazed,
and something suspiciously like tears
glistened on the lashes. Her hands
were clinched.
“She’d be a wicked girl if she did,”
she said hotly.
Thurlow turned his eyes to the chan
delier. In the flickering light of the
fire he studied it carefully for several
C h a n g e a b le .
Parke—He says he dresses according moments. Then he turned to the fire
to the climate. Rowe—If he did that again.
“Thank heaven, it’s holly up there
he wouldn’t have time to do anything
on the chandelier! If it were mistletoe
else.—Town Topics.
I’m afraid—I’m afraid he might come
back—tonight—without his worid in
tow.”
Miss Wentworth rose. She, too,
looked thoughtfully at the chandelier.
“Oh, you foolish boy!” she said,
Il
laughing softly. “Did you ever see
A Christmas
holly with leaves like th at and—and—
Story.
X
white berries?”
X
2 y CT. S t a i r E a to n
She was standing directly beneath It,
X
her eyes upturned, her face glowing
T Copyright, 1903, by T. Blair Eaton
red in the firelight. “Dear, it’s—i f s”—
Thurlow sprang from the chair.
¥~i’~l~H*4~l-l**l"l"l',l-i
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
They sat before a blazing fire on
Some minutes later Freddy Carver
the hearth. Thurlow, leaning forward pulled the portieres apart.
in his chair, toyed idly with a pair of
“Aren’t you dancing?” he inquired.
brass tongs, and Miss Wentworth in “Come ou out. And for heaven’s sake
dustriously arranged chestnuts on the stop scenting up the whole house with
(Ire shovel. They were quite albne in burnt chestnuts I”
the roam. One after another the
A H a rm less Id io s y n c r a s y .
other guests had sought the dining
Mrs. Compton looked at her old
room, where now Freddy Carver
friend with a slightly defiant gaze. “So
comfortable voice could be beard you heard Fd married into a peculiar
stridently demanding candles to wax family,” she said slowly. “Well, I
the floor with.
won’t deny but what the Comptons
“I hope I’m not overselfish in keep have got some ways th at aren’t Just
ing you here to toast the chestnuts,
like everybody else’s. But my husband
said Thurlow to the girl. “Perhaps is just about the same as other folks
you prefer to dance.”
most o’ the time.”
“There’ll be time enough for that,
The old friend gave her the smile of
she replied. “Freddy Carver will keep one who is open to conviction, but said
them going until m idnight”
nothing.
“They’re off,” said Thurlow as the
“He’s got one little peculiarity,”
labored notes of a violin, a clarinet said Mrs. Compton, moved to confi
and a piano floated in to them.
dence by the smile. "It’s known in the
A gust of wind whistled sharply family, but I don’t speak of it outside.
outside, and the fire answered it by However, you being an old school
friend and living way out west, I feel
different.”
The smile grew more encouraging
and sympathetic.
“I t’s nothing th at worries me—not
really,” said Mrs. Compton hastily.
“I t’s just a little habit Silas has got
into. When he’s riled, Instead of say
ing much he goes up to the garret and
takes everything out of my old piece
bag and puts it on over his head and
ties it round his waist good and hard
and sits there till he feels better., I
suppose some folks would call that a
kind of a peculiarity, but I never take
any notice of it, only I tell him he’s
got to put the pieces back, and he
does.”

A Matter of

i
?

Holly

P a c k i n g F o r S h ip m en t.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
33F”Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5<<

N ine T ailors

Make a Man,” rand the old say
log. In these enlightened days
one woman can do the sewing
far the entire family in addition
to the regular housework i f she
Is supplied with a

For shipping pack as closely as pos
sible Into close boxes or barrels nicely
lined with white, or manila paper. Do
not use brown, soiled or printed pa
per. Have the package completely fill
At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
ed, so as to prevent the poultry from
shifting about in tra n sit Do not use
Stables,
hay or straw for packing, as it marks
or stains the fowls and detracts from
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. their
value. The above method can
First-class teams furnished at all hours at only be used when the poultry Is sent
reasonable rates.
to market without being packed in
Parties will be accommodated with large lcer and when this can be done with
coach.
safety, either in refrigerator cars or
All kinds of hauling done.
for a short distance in cold weather, it
by far the best. The greater part,
HENRY BOW ER, Proprietor, is
however, must be packed in Ice. When
necessary to do this, use nice clean
barrels. Cover the bottom with bro
ken ice, then put in a layer of poultry,
then a layer of ice. Continue thus till
the barrel is packed solid and full. Al
ways use perfectly clean ice for pack
ing. Head the barrel tightly and mark
its contents plainly on the head, and
never ship mixed lots of poultry in
the same package if it can be avoided.
T h e J e r s e y ’. V a lv e to th e M ilk m a n .

Wheeler & Wilson
3STO- 0

Reporting the 120 day cow demon
stration at St. Louis, the American
Jersey Cattle club says of the Jerseys:
Great Slaughter in Prices I—Foi During tbt» 120 days, or four moutbs,
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made the twenty-five cows gave a total of
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 124,524.2 pounds of milk, a daily aver
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the age of 41% pounds for each cow for ev
benefit of these prices,—everything else In ery day of the te s t The highest yield
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, by a single cow was 5,802.7 pounds, or
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc. 48.3 pounds per day. The lowest yield
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo> by a single cow was 4,054 pounds, an
average of 33.8 pounds per day.
trade a specialty.
W hat i s . most conclusive as to the
W. E. JOHNSON,
value of Jerseys as cows for milkmen
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
—th at is, the evidence of their persist
ency in holding up to a normal flow for
a long period—is found in the fact that
T IVERY AND
they were averaging at the close of the
test within five pounds a day of the
amount they gave when the test
A t Stroud’s Railroad House, opened.

BOARDING STABLES

ALFALFA IN THE EAST.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The only Sewiug Machine constructed to
meet all the requirements of the family.
F a i l u r e , a n d S u cce sses b y H a . .a *
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no T E A M S T O H I R E
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for il At all hours. Passengers conveyed irthack
c b u . e t t . F a r m e r ..
lustrated price list.
or carnage to any destination desired.
The Massachusetts station has ex
HORNS CLIPPING every weekday perimented in a small way with alfal
lu season.
t ä f Contracts for moving goods and fa for the past ten years, but so far
heavy hauling taken.
without a degree of success which
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 980
seems to justify the general recom
MARKET STREET.
mendation of the crop. In view of the
fact th at an occasional farmer in Mas
for sale at away down prices. Come and
sachusetts is meeting with success in
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., the production of alfalfa and the fur
or sale at reasonable prices.
ther fact that the crop Is successfully
50 YEARS9
IST’Genera] Blacksmith Business at Davis’ raised in similar latitudes in many
L EXPERIENCE
Old Stand.
parts of the state of New York, this
comparative failure on the college farm
at Amherst may seem strange. A par
HENRY YOST, JR.
tial explanation a t least is without
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 8 M doubt the character of the soils of the
college farm, all of which are of fine
T rade M ar k s
texture, with great capacity for the
D e s ig n s
We prom ptly obtain U. s. an d Foreign
retention of water. The farm repre
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
sents a considerable variety in soils,
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
and alfalfa has been tried on most of
invention is probably patentable. Communiai*
tl2H8Atriot^ i SOIlfldent‘aI- Handbook on Patents
the types represented.
Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Go. receive
The fact Is generally understood
tytciai notice, without charge, in the
th at success with alfalfa is most prob
Send model, sketch or photo o iinvention fo rt
free report on patentability. FOr free book «
able where the soil is deep and of good
Scientific A m e ric a n .
quality and where the subsoil to a
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation .of any scientific journal. Terms. S3 a
good depth is free from stagnant wa
SmYi m i i rJ?<28tlls»
bya11 newsdealers.
ter. We have met with the best suc
MBranch
JINNOffice«
&Co.3
e,Br#adwai>NewYork
cess on fields where a medium surface
625 IP St* Washington. D. C.
loam of good quality is underlaid at
the depth of two to three feet by a
I f you have anything to j Opposite U. S. Patent Office! moderately open gravel. Among the
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
.W ASHINGTON D. C.
points which our experience has very
clearlg demonstrated are the following:

W
heeler&W
ilsonMannfactnrinnCo.

For Sale by G. w. Yost, College?!e, Pa.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

Patents

mmm

SHE WAS STANDING BENEATH IT, HEB EYES
uptubned.

leaping up defiantly The girl listened
and smiled.
“Doesn’t th at sound Chrlstmasy?”
she said.
“It seems to me the ‘peace on earth’
spirit and all that sort of thing thrives
best in a low temperature,” the man
suggested.
“Christmas without a
shiver or two isn’t Christmas.”
“It needs that and a house party
here at the Oaks and Freddy Carver
to start the dancing,” she supplement
ed.
“That we may have the fire and the
chestnuts all to ourselves,” he hasten
ed to add.
She laughed and flushed in the
shadow of the ingle nook.
“Selfish,” she chided.
“Of your society,” he explained.
The hand with which she held the
fire shovel over the log trembled a lit
tle. One of the chestnuts dropped into
the flames and sputtered merrily. Thur
low settled back in bis chair and for a
time gazed steadily at the fire, seem
ingly lost in reverie.
“She was all in white,” he declared
with sudden irrelevance.
“Who was ‘all in white?’ ” Miss
Wentworth asked.
“Eh?” said Thurlow. “A girl I was
thinking about, a nice girl, one Christ
mas eve like this.”
“Oh!” said Miss Wentworth.
“She was standing beneath the libra
ry chandelier,” Thurlow went on.
‘There was a bunch of mistletoe Just
over her head.”
“Careless little girl,” she commented.
“Then he came along,” said Thurlow,
and saw her standing there.”
“Did he see the mistletoe?” Miss
Wentworth asked.
‘Eh? Yes, he saw the mistletoe,’“
said Thurlow.
There was silence between them for
a moment. Freddy Carver’s voice was
proclaiming in tones of resignation,
‘Weil, the Virginia reel, then, if you
insist.”
“He was very young,” Thurlow said
at length, “and the combination made
him feel very strange.”
“The combination?” she inquired.
“Yes—the girl and the mistletoe, you
know,” said Thurlow. “Made him de
termined to go out and lay the world
by the heels, and some time—some
Christmas eve under the mistletoe—to
bring it back to her and lay it at her
feet.”
“And?” she said encouragingly.
“And,” repeated Thurlow, “he went,
but the world was thoughtless. It re
fused to be laid by the heels according
to his plans. But through it all—even
when he had to save his cigars to
smoke before possible clients and con
tent himself with a cob pipe at other
times—he conjured up the picture of
the girl and'the mistletoe and went at
i t He’s at it yet, poor devil!”
The fire shovel lay on the log and the
chestnuts were scorching. Miss Went
worth was looking straight at them,
but made no attempt to resene them.
“Was. he sure one world would satis
fy her demands?” she asked ironically.
"Perhaps she wanted two or three,”
Thurlow was silent.
“Perhaps she didn’t want even ona
world,” Miss Wentworth said gently.

STORE OPEN TILL 0 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Suits and Ouercoats at CenDollars
ï ' O R IfcÆEISr I N T E N D I N G - T O P A Y

H ow S m ith ’s F r ie n d G o t T h ro esfh ,

They were out In Kansas about 100
miles and wanted to reach Kansas
City. One of them had a pass for
John Smith and wife. He was John
Smith all right, but his friend could
hardly pass as Mrs. Smith. Although
they were practically without funds,
they boarded the train. “Take a seat
in the rear of the car,” said Smith to
his friend.
Then Smith went forward and sat
down by a young woman. Soon they
were talking like old friends, and the
subject of tickets was brought up by
Smith. He asked her to let him see
her ticket. I t was not of the variety
that requires the signature of the pur
chaser.
Smith examined it until the con
ductor came through, and then he
handed up his pass and the ticket
Pointing to his friend behind, he said,
•The extra ticket is for him.” The
scheme worked. To this day the
young woman does not know th at she
was once Mrs. Smith for a short ride
through Kansas.—Kansas City Times.

H ere a re th e O vercoats.
Handsome All-Wool Cambridge Grey and Brown Overplalds. Tourist style, cut 52
Inches lon£> fu,l cut skirt, detachable belt, broad shoulders, self collar, Italian lined.
Also Plain Oxford Greys, 44 inches long, Venetian lined. A coat worth not less than
$15.00- 9 10 . 00 .

H e re a r e th e Suits.

M iiiiiü i»
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Stylish Double Twist Scotch Cheviots and Heavy Aubnrn Meltons and Worsteds.
Your choice of either single or double-breasted coats that have the broad shoulders,
serge lined, hand felled collars. Mind you, not a suit worth less than $15-00—9 1 0 .0 0 .
9 7 .5 0 O v e rc o a ts . The Dickey, sheep brand, Grey Overplaid Cheviota, 50 in.
long, bell .haped skirt with belt, broad shoulders, Italian lined.- 18 coats, all sizes.
Nobby suits now $7.50.
913.50 K a iu c o a (§ . Grey and Tan SLiiped Worsted rain or shine coat, 52 in.
long, lined throughout with imported Venetian cloth ; belt attached.
Boys' Raincoats, $8.50
OGNtDBY

B o y s 5 B e lt O verco ats, SB2 .9 8 .

SCHLOSS

WEITZ EN KORNS, —

BALTIMORE

Pottstow n, Pa.

Is exercised by Ibis Company, which acts as Trustee, Executor,
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate is a special
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs,
and acts as agent for tho best interest o f the owner. Call or write
for information.

1 I am prepared to promptly, furnish
, and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
1“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

The N o rristo w n T ru st Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS

Vegetable DIARRHOEA

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills i
1supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- ,
lie respectfully solicited.

MIXTURE

2 5 c. P e r B o ttle.

J. H . B O L T O N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CORN CURE,

: : :

S O L D

10c. Per Bottle.

F u rn itu re

A .T

« = CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Geo. P. C lam er
C0NTRACT0R:F0R

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plum bing and Gas F ittin g in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, A ctive F ortune R a n g e s,1
Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline E n g in e s ; Rider,
and E r r ic s s o n ’s H o t A ir P um ping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A

Furniture Warerooms!

We are now prepared to otter
onr customers goods at prices
never beibre heard on
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in 8oi!dOak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line oi Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while it.ick Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

oo

A V e ry Im p o rta n t M a tte r
For FAlt.HKKS to know is where to get the REST CHRPPIN4J done and
where to get a full line of the REST FEED» such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the Lowest Cash Prices*
You will find it at

FURNISHING M

d arn er’s C ollegeville Grist M ills,
Lately remodeled and pnt In fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,

EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I OO I

’Phonx No. 18.

Carfare to Philadelphia
S i bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Stare to y e a r very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley faro. Come to our
•to re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

THE OLD STAND
Established

Oak H all;
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

m

1875.

feUegeville

Choice Bread
AND

Wanamaker & Brown

Cakes
IN VARIETY,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying^
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
223u.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MO M A T T E R
I .W

A dvertisem ent in

RAMBO HOUSE, i THE INDEPENDENT

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

(Opposite Court Hcuse).
---- oOo——

F AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Remem-

| ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
> is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at

P. K. G able, Proprietor. | | reasonable prices.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

.

HARPER
K EN TU CK Y
W HISKEY

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an

STOP AT THE

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasoraile.
Both English and German spoken*

NEW YORK

Econom ical C are o f E sta te s

When in Norristown, Pa..

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

iC®

ïffié Clothes MeJkers

Others a s k $4.00. Oxford, Cambridge and Black Long Cut Beit Coata for Boys 7 to 10
years of age. Great value. Just 27 coats In the lot.

Outfitters to
Meo, Women, Boys and Girls
L IQ U ID —REA D Y for IN S T A N T U S E . A
few drops of P arlo r P ride Stove Polish give th e
stove a b rillia n t lu stre shine, m aking th e stove
fit for th e parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap 
ply—always read y . No w ater used (w ater used
in p aste polishes ru sts th e sto v e). No dried-up
p aste rem ains a fter using awhile. P A R L O R
P R ID E good to th e last drop. Sold by all deal
ers. L a r g e t r ia l b o t t l e f r e e . G ive nam e
of y o u r dealer and address P A R L O R P R ID E
M ’F ’G CO., Boston, M ass.
10-13.

3 1 5 .0 0 .

I f yon can come here to look at these Winter Suits and
Overcoats this week, it will be perfectly plain to you why exacting men will be
better satisfied at $7.50 than if they paid $10 at other stores. You’ll say they’re better
suit and overcoat values than yon ever bought. Why ? The maker, tired of waiting for
1 cold weather, sold them to us at a great sacrifice.

T h e H ym n Su ited.

The unfortunate young man had
moved his hat from place to place in
the pew, but always had to move it
again. His pew seemed particularly
popular, and there was no abiding
spot for that piece of headgear, which
happened to be a shining silk hat of
the most approved shape. Finally,
when he was tightly wedged into one
comer and there seemed to be nothing
for him to do but to hold the hat ten
derly on his lap for the rest of the
service, he had an inspiration. The
pew in front was still empty. He
leaned over, gently deposited his cher
ished head covering on the cushioned
seat and gave himself up to pious re
flection. By and by the owners of that
pew made a late entrance. The youth
gazed at them with Interest. A pretty
young blond led the way, and in look
ing at her fair hair and blue eyes he
forgot his hat. She, conscious of his
gaze, blushed properly and cast down
her eyes in a maidenly way. Then
she sat down and there was a crush
ing, grinding sound. She shot up
again, and so did the young man, and
together they surveyed the ruins of
th at shining silk hat, while the choir
vociferously sang “Cover my defense
less head.”

CAR FARE PAID.

For sale by

N

A. A . L A N D I S .

o r r i s t o w n

herald

B O O K B IN D E R Y . Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

